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Agricultural News and Comments

Prof. H. i. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph. delvered an address last week, at the New York
Siate D.irymen's Convention, on "Curing Roons and
Curing Cheese."

Sixty three students wrote on the Christmas examin-
ations at the O ri> Agricul ual Co'leg. Farty 'hree of
thebe wrote on the examinations of tie first year and
twenty on those of the sec ,nd year. The attendance at
the collzge this year is larger thai it has ever been.

The cultivation of mushronms in disused raiway tunnels
is carried on profitably in Edinburgh. In the old tunnel
of the North Britsh Railway Compiny x.ooo tons of
manure and i.ooo baskets of spawn are used annually, and
the crop has been as large as 5.ooo lbs. of mushrooms a
month.

The Maritime Dairy School at Sussex, N.B., will be
opened on Fetiruary 215t in the new building erected by
the New Brunswick Gîvernment. The new bu'ldi ig and
equipment will m ike the work of this school more effec
tive than in the past, in educating the makers of the Mari
time Provinces in the best metnods of making cheese and
butter.

The rai ion fed ta cows in full milk at the Nappan Experi-
ment Station is composed of the following • Ensilage, 40
lbs. , bran, 3 lbs. ; chop (mixed grans, oats and barle%), 3
lbs. and pea meal, 2 lbs. At the Nova Sentia Provinrial
Farm the fuilowing is the ration Ensilage, 20 Vh. ; ci ver
hay, u Ilbs., oat straw, 2 lb. , wheat bran, 5 bs. ; and
middlings, 2 lbs. per day per iooo Ibs , live weight.

A peculiar disease reserbling hng choiera has broken
out among the swine in the vicinity of Merrickville, Ont.
Many farmers are reported to have lost whole herds of
swîne by the malady. Dr. James, D iminion Gîvernment
Inspector, who has investigated the disease, states tiat lie
does not knnw what it is, and lias submitted several !p-ci-
mens f-1 diseased meat ta Professor Adami, oL McGlâ Col-
lege, Montreal, for bacteriological examination.

Sheep raisers in Washington State ar- troubled very
mach with a wild animal known as the toyote destroyng
their flocks. The remedy adopted is to place the poisoned
carcase of the cayuse or Indian pony in the field, uing
about a hall ounce of strycl- sne and about an ounce of
arsenic to each horse. Why would not some similar plan
do for the dog nuisance in this country ? A great many
sheep are destroyed every year by dog worrying. The
dogs that do this worrying are not worth keeping.

A plan has been adopted in France of sellng potatoes
peeled, sliced, and dried lhke certain fruits. This method
obviates decay and germination of the tuber, and, ocrupy-
ing less space, transport will be cheaper and less diffi uit.
The poiatoes are peeled by machinery, next carefu.ly
washed, slced in rounds, and left for twenty minutes in a
strong solution of kitchen salt. Later the cutiings are left
to drain, )laced in the dryng apparatuson hurt.e bl.
and submited t( a temperature of a jout 194' Fh. B fore
usng, the suces have to be steeped from twelve ta fifteen
hours in water, wlen they will become as fresh and as
flavory as new potatoes.

No. az

Is Canadian Cheese Losing Its Hold
Upon the British Market ?

At the dairy conventions held recently at Kingston and
Guelpi it was clearly denîmstr.ited by more than one
speaker that our cheese trade I as reached a very critical
stage in its hiitory, and that a marked improvement in
quality nust lie made if Canada wi-,hes to hold even her
posrbnt pjaituil n ht. chîec e ilî.urke s of G cat Britain.
1'bîe lo... Mr. Fl.her, Doaani.n Ma.er of Agriculture,
stated tha. wnen & E iganîd I tst suîîimîîr lie founîd, for the
firs time, crtiaisn of Canadian cheese. A great deal of
the Englhsh cheese is better than Canadian, which Canad-
ian makers must rtach up to if they expectel to hold the
market they now have. Pr>f. Robertson, Ag.icultural and
Davy Commiss oier, makes a sinu'ar statement. English
buers complan or Canadian cht ese not being as goot,
as il used to be. He thought, however. that the quality
was as good as formerly but that the English consumer
had been getting better cheese from other quarters, and
therefore the standard uf Canadian chtese was not as high
ar it used to be. The Biîtish consumer wants a milder
cheese.

These s'atements coming fro-n such authoritative sources
indicate that our cheese trade has really reached a
We have heard similar statements made by others, chiefly
by those engaged in the export trade, who complain of the
qualhty of a great deal of Canadian ch-ese heing unsatis-
factory to their customers in Great Britan, and especially
the quality of the product made duting the past season.
The two chief fauhs found with it are : Not mild enough
in the flavor and too hard and dry in texture. Vhat the
Briush consumer wants is a m<1d, "cool " flavored cheese,
meaty and not sa harsh as many of our Canadian cheeses
are, and our dai ymen must be prepared to supply this
qiahîty if they wish ta retan theirpresent hold on the Brit-
ish markets.

Tnis matter is all the more serious when we reflect that
our competitors are watchmng every r we we make, and an
opportunity, such as a detei ,ration ini the quality of Cana-
dian cheese would give them. woud be qaickly taken ad-
vantage of. It is generally beleved that we have not much
to fear from American competition in this trade. But we
would remind our dairymen that the Americans have made
great advancement in recent years in what is our weakest
point, viz: proper curing facilhties. From what we •an
Iearn the average curing roon in N:w Y<-k and Wisconsin,
the principal cheese States of the Union, is much better
equipped with facilities for controllung the temperature
thai the average On'ario curing-room is. New Zealand
has lately secured one of Canada's best dairy teachers, in
the person of Mr. J. A Riddick, as her D dry commis-
sioner. In an issue of the New Zeiiand Dairynan, just to
hand, Mr. Ruddick, who has made a trip over the Lland,
giv.-s his impressions of what can lie done in that country
in the way of producing cheese. He st ites that New Z-a
]and ought to produ:e as fine, if not finer, cheese than any
other country now engaged in the industry, and gîves as his
reasons for thi., that the factories are very w1ll built and
furnished, that there is a gond c'ass of men in charge
and that the c:lmate is such that the temperature seldom
goes hîgher than 75° a-.1 rarely to that po nt This low
temp»rature means a slow curing cheese, which is pro-
ductive of that "coo'" fl vor so much wanted in Great
Britain. Further on Mr. Ruddick states that Canadian
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summer-maade cheese can never have that desirable quality
unless artificial means are employed ta regulate the tem-
perature in the curing.rooms.

These tacts should be weiglhed carefully by every dairy-
man. It will not do ta cover up our faults. Sonething
nust be done, and that right away, to remedy matters.
There has been, perhaps, of late years a lutte tao much
resting at case and feeling secuire because of former suc.
cesses. To produce the quahty of cheese required for the
British trade one thng is absolutely necessary, and that is
better curing facilities in our cheese factories. A great
many of the curing-rooms in use ta day vere built at a
time nhen about ail that was thought ta be necessary in
curing cheese was shelter from the storm. Ail curing-
roons of this character, which cannot he fitted up so that
the temperature can be controlled at ail times, should be
replaced by new ones before the season of 3899 begins.
There is no use whatever in a maker attempting ta nake a
mild.flavored, neaty cheese if it has ta endure a tempera.
ture of go degrees in the curing process. These are tacts
that should be acted upon by every factory owner n the
country.

In summing up the situation one might add that there
is no great cause for alarn just )et providing active menas-
ures are taken at once ta improve the qualhty of the prod-
uct. But, il this is not done and the season of 1899 goes
by and the British consumer is still complaining, a really
serious state of affairs wid have arrived in connection with
our important cheese ndustry. Those in the trade will
remember that it only took Canada a comparatively short
time ta replace the United States an the cheese markets of
Great Britain. As soon as the Engish dealer found that
he could get a better quality of cheese from the former
than from the latter lae was not long in changing his cus-
tomers. And so it will be with us should any aher coun.
try get ahead of us in point of quality, the Engiash importer
wili very quickly send his orders elsewherc.

The Rearing and Management of Poul-
try on the Farm

By J. E. Meyer. Kossuth, Ont.

The proper time ta begin making preparations for rear.
ing your chickens is early in February. At this time the
fariner or his wife, and it is the wife on many farms
who takes the greatest interest in the p->uhry, should care-
fully select about ten of the choicest hens or pullets,
yearling hens preferred, and place them together with a
purebred male in a pen containing seventy (or over) square
feet o: floor space. You cannot very well have this pen
to large, but it will not do ta have it smaller than tits,
because the birds would be too crowded. The floor of
your poultry-house should be covered with five or six
inches of dry sand or clay, and over this again place five
or six anches of wheat straw. The purpose of this earth
and straw is to enable you to cover ail the grain scattered
in it so as ta make the foiL, scratch. It is the nature of
a ben ta scratch for her lavng, and we must follow nature
as closely as possible, while our hens are cufined ta their
bouses in cold weather. A flock of hens that have a
trough full of wheat before them ail the time will stand
round ail day, lkely begn feather-eating, and certanly wili
not lay. A lazy hen is a very indifferent layer.

You have no doubt noticed in the spring and autumn
that sone of the hens remain outside hunting and scratch-
ing long after the majority have gone ta roost. Such hens
are always the best layers. The roosts are important, more
important than most people think. When roosting out of
doors hens will generally go ta a high place. 'They do
this for security. In the morning they fly down obliquely
and sa light casily. Not so with your high perches in the
hen house. The fowls cannot fly down obliquely from
them, as there is not room, and so they must come down
heavily, especially if one of the larger breeds. This is
certain ta bruise their feet, causing bumble foot. Many

farners have what nay be termed ladder-roosts placed
against a side of their houses. On these the fowls ail
crowd for the higlhest perch, and nany are knocked down,
falling heavily ta the ground and hurting themselves.
Under bath these styles of roosis the droppings are ai-
luwed ta accumulate in large quantities, and through it the
fowls walk, causing many of thern ta contract a disease of
the legs and feet called " scaly-leg "-a very unsightly dis-
case. This filthy place is the cause of at least one other
disease, vermin, that is bound ta trouble your fowls if they
are not kept clean. Myriads of lice will harbor and mul
tiply in suclh a place. It is a regular hotbed for them.
Your liens cannot be heaithy and thrive in such a place.
You know that it does not pay ta keep an unhealthy cow
or horse about and neither does it pay ta keep an unhealthy
foiyl. Let us then conasider how we are going ta keep our
fowls fron feather-eating, egg eating, scaly.leg, and lice.
Later on in their proper place we shall speak of the other
common diseases. First, the roosts. Build a tight, warm
platforni a inches (aom the floor, and io nches above
it place the perches in such a manner that they -an easily
be removed. The droppings will be caught by this
platform, which should be cleaned off every morning.
On the perches pour coal oil once evtry two weeks
in wintcr and every week in summer. Besides this
the whole house should be whitewashed, fumigated
with sulphur or sprinkled carefully with a coal ail emulsion
with the spraying pump at least every [ail. Clean out the
nests often, pour coal ail about them, put tobacco, sulphur
or insect powder in them. To keep them froin feather
eating and cgg eating make then work, give then a little
meat and give plenty of fine gravel or broken crockery
for grit.

(To be continu:d next inue.)

Cheese and Butter-Makers' Meeting.
The first annual convention of the Cheese and Butter-

Makers' Association of Western Ontario takes place at Lis
towel on Wednesday and Thursday of this week. Some
of the speakers who are announced ta be present are the
Hon. John Dryden, Prof. Dean, G. G. Publow, instructor
in cleese-makng, Kingston Dairy school; T. C. Rogers,
instructor in butter.making, Guelph Dairy School; A. F.
MacLaren, M.P., R. M. Ballantyne and Mark Sprague.
The practical side of cheese and butter.making will be dis-
cussed in ail its bearings and every maker should arrange
ta be present.

Prince Edward Island Farmers' and
Dairymen's Association

(Continued from Last Week. Specialy Reported byj.A.M.)

Mr. Turner's resolution, calling upon the Provincial
Government to appoint a professor of agriculture at the
Provincial College and also ta deliver lectures and
addresses throughout the country, was first taken up.

Mr. Edwards suggested that, in view of the apparent
apathy of many farmers in respect to agricultural education,
the time ta appoint a professor had not yet arrived. The
cot, ton, should be considered.

Mr. Huebtts thought it very desirable that the principles
of agriculture should be taught in the Public Schools.

Mr. Turner said that no objection was made ta the
other professors in the college on account of their cost,
though they train young men and women ta leave the
farin. He thought it high time ta stir up the youth of the
province ta the first importance of agriculture, and he
agreed with Mr. Huestis that the place ta begin was in the
Public Schools.

Mr. Stitson quoted the proverb, "Train up a child in
the way he should go," and said that, in his opinion, this
was a golden opportunity for the farmers to express their
opinions as ta the importance of agricultural education
and the duty of the Government in respect ta it. For his
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part, lie thought the Governm2ent, if necessary, ought to
make a cut in other directions and have an agrcultural
professor at ail hazards. Vhat has raised agriculture in
this province? The lectures of Prof. Robertson et a,
more than anything else. Why not continue this good
work on behalf of this province? If the farmers stand
shoulder to shoulder and present their claitns in a straiht-
forward manner they will be recognized.

.Mr. John H. Gill, Little York, said that .. we wait till
the people know ail about the needs of agriculture there will
then be no need of an agricultural professor. The aim and
standard of education in this purely agricultural provin:e
ought to be changed. He would do away with one of the
classical professors and put a professor of agriculture in his
place.

Mr. Brown was in favor of having an agricultural professor
and thought that the people had aiready waited too long.

Mr. S. Huestis thought that part of the money now
expended on other branches of education might be taken
and applied to instruction in agriculture. Mr. McLellan
thought that the question of cost should not be entertained.
If cost was the difficulty, we could dispense vith one of
the toher professors in the Prince of Wales College. Let
us have agriculture instead of physics, Latin or Greek.

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously,
and the following gentlemen were appointed a conmittee
to press the matter upon the Government: Messrs. F.
Turner, J. R. Edwards and James Caruthers.

Mr. Stitson submitted the following resolution, which
was seconded by Mr. Turner:

Whereas, it is highly desirable that something should be
done with a view of protecting, as far as possible, sheep
from the ravages of dogs, and to make provision for raising
a fund to indemnify farners for losses sustained or damage
occasioned to their flocks, in certain cases; and vhereas it
is believed that the levying of a dog tax would greatly tend
to lessen the number of dogs and thus to reduce the oppor-
tunities for danage doing;

Therefore resolved, that in the opinion of the members
of this association a law should be enacted by the Legis-
lative Assembly imposing a tax of $r upon every dog, to be
paid annually, such tax to be levied and collected in each
school district, in the same manner as the ordinary school
assessment; the amount so collected up to $50 in the
aggregate to form an indemnity fund for losses, etc., sus-
tained, and the surplus over that sum to be available in the
school district for current school expenses.

Further resolved that petitions to the Legislative Assem-
bly,asking for the enactnent of such a law, and at the next
session of the Legislature be circulated throughout the
province forthwith.

This resolution was discussed by Messrs. Gill, Edwards,
Huestis, Turner, Crockett, and McInnis, ail of whom agreed
that sheep-raising is highly important to the province, and
that dogs are a great nuisance while the present lav is
ignored. Mr. Gill suggested an amendment to the resolu-
lion, " that a central sheep fund of $5oo be made up out
of the proposed dog taxes, and the balance returned to the
respective school districts, pro rata." This amendment
was adopted. Messrs. Stitson,Crockett, and Edwards were
then appointed a committee to see the matter through.

Evergreens
Written for " ,Farming" by E. Morden, Niagara Fans South,

Ontario

The use of Norway spruce for hedges and windbreaks is
quite general in this vicinty, but in much of Ontario the
howling winds sweep unchecked over scores of farnis.
Windbreaks thirty to forty feet high were planted about
twenty years since-when well shorn, effective fences of
moderate height are the result.

As these Norway spruces can be bought very cheaply
the first cost is not great. Some of the rarer evergreens
are now sold at a moderate price and should be better

known. Many varieties are very hardy, very handsome,
and complete novelties in most ne:ghborhoods. A Douglas
spruce, a Concolor spruce, a Colorado blue spruce, or a
Rocky Mountain silver cedar is an unknown tree in many
localinies.

The Douglas spruce is a very rapid grower. The Con-
color spruce lias a coarse.looking pretty foliage which is
m»ellow to the touch.

Both of these have occasional blue.colored foliage. The
Colorado blue spruce grows more slowly, and is in many
specimens possessed of blue 'oliage. Even in samples de-
ficient in color the tint is much superior to that of the Nor-
way spruce. The Rocky Mountain silver cedar has a pe-
culiar lght green foliage, which, unlike other cedars, does
not fade in winter. It is a decided novelty and is worthy
of a place in almost any latwn.

Another evergreen wi'.h a peculiar light green-colored
foliage which also endures the winter without losing color
is the Swedish juniper. The Erish juniper is rather well
known as a very erect pyramidal tree with a blue-green
summer color, but it turns brown in winter. The Swedish
is not quite so compact in form, but its color is exqvisite,
and it is said to be very hardy, with me both endure our
winter without difficulty.

Another evergreen for lawn decoration is the Dwa
Mountain pine. This forms a broad spreading bush-like
tree with a beautiful foliage, made up of short spines.
Although this is not a new evergreen we rarely see il in any
lawn.

As these evergreens decorate a lawn for twelve months
in the year, and require very little attention, it ;s-hard to
understand why they are not more generally used. Some
of the Chinese arbor vitze are interesting, but they are noi
reliable in this climate. Scotch pines are rather coarse
for lawn purposes. Their strong long foliage and large
growth give them a marked appearance as a feature of the
landscape.

CORRESPONDENCE

Milking Test.
To the Editor of FAumua :

FARMINo to hand and is always welcome, as there is
valuable information to be got frum it. I take particular
notice of anything pertaining to dairying, as that is what I
am engaged in and where my bread and butter comes from,
or, in other words, my living and profits are due to that
business. I read Mr. Rice's letter and it would appear as
though a food test would bother him. .He states that a
small cow has no chance with a large one and I agree with
him. If the large cow is a good dairy cow and eats twice
as much as the small cow, and the food is not considered,
the small cow would not have a chance. I also agree with
him that every man has a perfect right to choose the breed
which he thinks best, but after doing so does not think
other breeds are useless. I started with grades of differ-
ent breeds and found the Ayrshire to be the best dairy cow,
and that is why I bought my first pure-bred heifer. She
gave good results and then I bought morr, and to.day I am
better pleased than ever. I know different dairymen who
have tried the different breeds and are satisfied to take the
Ayrshire or their grades in preference to ail others.

Mr. Rice gives some figures concerning the milk test at
Brantford. He does not tell how long the Ayrshires were
milking. They were milking a long time, ail of therm.
Nellie Gray dropped ber calf in May and Briery Banks Cora
dropped hers in August and were at Toronto, London,
Brantford, Ancaster, Dundas, Rockton and Freelton Fairs,
and ran with the other cows until it froze tip, and to make
things worse, I intended to ship from Dundas on the 7
o'clock train to the dairy show, and when I got to the station
there was no car placed for me to load, so my cows had to
stand out in the cold about two hours and my roots got
frozen, and that put my cows back a great deal. Now as
regards the Holsteins, they were in first-class shape and had
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just calved, and Mr. Rice is as good a feeder as you can
scare up. He has been schooled right up to it.

I would like to give some figures concerning the test at
t1'e Brantford Fair in Sept., '98 The Hoistein cow that
was the bpst cow m Toronto, and won the milk test there,
scored these points : l1s. solid, not fat, 4.786 ; lbs, fat,
1.431 ; total score, f 23.31 ; while Nellie Gray scored 3 c 98,
1.369 and 10.1.62 ; and Briery Banks Cora 4.187, 1. 71,
i15 92. These figures were the result wlen feed vas not
considered, and it is fairly understood that it cost a great
deal more to keep up a big frame than a small one. Please
be kind enough to publish this, as there are two sides to
every question, and let the public judge for themselves.

Yours respectfully,

N. DYIENTr.
Clappison, Ont., Jan. 17, 1899.

The Value of Butter-Fat
To the Editor of FA .sI:

In your issue of January 17 th Professor Shuttleworth
says, in answer to my question 5: " Fat alone is some-
times taken as the meas-se of the commercial value of
milk, not because it is the only nutrient in milk, but because
it is regarded as an accurate basis for the valuation of the
butter or cheese-producing capacity or power of milk."

If this view is correct, how does the Professor account
for the variations shown in Mr. Geo. Rice's table of results
of test at Brantford (in article in issue of Jan. xoth)?

BRP.EDS. Lits. soi.ins
NOl FAT.

4 Ayrshircs.......21.6oS
4 loisteins ..... 44.2S2
4 Jerseys .... . .... 19.725

LliN. FAT.

S 847
i5-903
io.6so

In this case the four Holstemns show about 5a per c nt.
more fat than the four Jerseys, but about 120 per cent.
more solids not fat.

Again, your correspondent W.E.B. says: "Fat gives
milk alniost its entire commercial value." But Professor
Shuttlewçorth says that fat has no value at ail as a flesh-
producng food, and no more value than any other animal
or vegetable fat as a heat producer. Why then shouild its
commercial value be so much greater except tlat it is
somewhat n.ore palatable than soie of the ithers ?

The Professor notes that the habitua. consumption of
cream causes serious disorder of the digestive systeni. Is
it not well knownt also that milk, very rich in butter-fat,
causes similar disorders, especially in the case of children,
and young calves as well ?

I consider that the food-va/ue of a cow's product is the
Omei-ga of this question, just as the consumption of digest-
ible dry matter is the A/ina, and on tis ground I claim
that the de'fication of Lutter fat by breeders of some classes
of cattle is just a trifle too fervent.

W.A.C.
St. George, Ont., January 2ath, 1899.

Profitable Farming
PIGS 1N CLOVER

To tbc Edtor of F!AMiNG:

This morning, in looking through some back numbers of
FARMING, I was reminded of an impression that crossed
my mmd a few weeks ago when first reading those interest-
ing letters from Mr. Heggie and Mr. MacPherson on the
keeping of pigs in clover.

And, by the bye, it is a very good plan to take an occa-
sional back look through our file of agricultural journals.
I carefully preserve-al mine for that special purpose, and
find a re-perusal highly refreshing and instructive. On first
receiving our paper we are anxious to see what it contains,
and are apt, in rushing from subject to subject, to have the
impression engendered by articles first coming under our

notice overshadowed for the time being by the interest of
the subjects latest considered.

It was so with me this tinte, for when I first read Mr.
Heggie's remark : " Clover pasture for pigs is, no doubt,
the only profitable method of pork production, and I intend
going largely into the business next season," I was consid
erably iterested by it and felt desirous of considering the
matter further ; but other matters intervened until Mr.
MacPnerson's exceedimgly interesting letter in the issue
of FARMiNG for Novemlbe 29 th again made "Pigs in
Clover " a subject of immediate interest. Once more the
question was carred out of notice anid a drift of every.day
humdrum. But on the 9th of January, 1899, having got
the bustle o Christmas over, and finding myself with a
littie spare time on my hands, I sought a littie recreation
in a parcel of FARMINc, and when I chanced across this
;igs in clover question the whole matter recurred to nie
with such renewed force that I deternined to make a few
comments upon it at once ; partly as a solatium to my own
feelings, but probably chiefly with a hope that I might
learn more of the subject through further discussion.

Mr. MacPherson very truly says: "It is not part of
the principles of profitable farming to determine and decide
that just so iiiany pigs should be kept on ail acres of
clover, but to decide from correct data and ail the factors
coming into the environment as influences just how many
pigs each individual acre of land under clover or any other
green [orage plant will mairitain. For instance, different
acres have different productive powers, etc., etc." Cer-
tai.Ay it is necessary to carefully consider "a// the factors
coamirg into the environment," and it appears to me there
are some very important factors dntering into the environ-
ment of continuous pig production on one or more acres
of clover. But, of course, as again Mr. MacPherson so
aptly points out: "Business science of farming is the dis-
covery and acquirement of ail facts and data relating to
profit and loss in aIl departments of farm work, and of so
arrangimg these in systematic order that this will enable
the operator, unier average conditions, to obtain most
positive results, producing the greatest available profits
presen. &nd future."

Yes, just so ; to have a sound grasp of the facts is the
secret of success in agriculture, as in most other businesses.
His own practical experience will generally, sooner or later,
give a man a pretty square knowledge of the bearings of
the facts, but this method of individual education is usually
expensive, and, under the ordinary conditiins of existence,
it is no uncommon thing to find life's encigies exhausted
before the completion of the apprenticeship.

Science, which is but the systematic ordering of already
proven facts and practical experiences, is in many ways
capable of simplifying and expediting this battle.of-life
apprenticeship ; and, by placing a man on the direct road
to success at an earlier stage of his existence than his own
experience could have accomplished, practically gives him
a longer range of usefulness in that period known as the
prime of lie.

It is a fact that clover-pasture-feeding is a profitable
method of pork production ; but that it is the on/v profit-
able method is not so obt ..;.us, as Mr. Heggie suggests.
It is also a fact that, if pigs are continually fed and marketed
from the same acre of clover-pasture land, they will, whether
there are fifty of them or only fifteen, walk an enormous
lot of bone out of that land, and, unless that bone is com-
pensated for by special manuring, the land will rapidly
become both pasture and pig sick, when there will be an
end to all chance of profit ; and I think th:s is a highly
importa:nt factor in the general environment.

Atl soils have a tendency, more or less, to become clover
sick, but, under the particular circurnstances of pig and
pork growing, this tendency would be enhanced through
the abnormal misbalancing of plant food through the
manurial residuum. Of course, the land gets manured, and
richly so, so far as the nitrogenous element is concerned,
but the nitrogenous manure will not promote the well-
being of the clover crop, rather to the contrary; and, as
the phosphate of lime-so essential to the profitable culture
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of clover and pork-is undergoing continual exhaustion
through its being worked up into the living frames upon
which the pork is carried to market, the collapse of the
whole business is but a matter of time, unless special phos-
phatic manurial compensation is made in the meantime.

It appears to me that the entire problem of pork pro-
duction on clover pasture-quantity, quality, profit and
possibility of continuation-hinges on the manurial ques-
tion.

It may be that Canada with her vast inheritance of virgin
soil has not hitherto thought it necessary to give any very
close attention to manurial details, but, however this may
have been in the past we are now arriving at the time when
the manurial problem will require the same attention in
Canada as elsewhere; and it will then be found that the
clover crop and its effective manuring is the leading factor,
not only in pork production, but in the entire general en-
vironment of successful agriculture.

This important fact is recognized by the government.
The last agricultural report issued from Ottawa says : " A
high degree of soil fertility or crop-producing power is one
of the fundamental factors in profitable farming. The sys-
tem of green manuring, as practised by turning under a
crop of clover, increases fertility in a greater or less degree.
The feature of special importance is that the decay of the
clover enriches the soil in nitrogen and organic matter-a
distinct gain, since all the elements of the latter, and the
greater portion of the former, have been appropriated by
the clover plant from the atmosphere. As much nitrogen
can be furnished per acre by plowing down a crop of clover
as would be furnished by an application of 1o or 15 tons
of barnyard manure."

This obtaining of nitrogen free from the atmosphere is a
factor of the utmost possible importance, and will consti-
tute the keystone in the agricultural economy of the future.
A few weeks ago an eminent British scientist, Sir William
Crookes, suggested the possibility of this bread-producing
problem of the future being solved by yanking Niagara
into harness as the motive power in an atmospheric nitro-
gen-collecting factory. It seems more practicable and
natural to use the clover crop for the purpose, and in doing
this the great desideratum is to feed the clover liberally
with phosphate.

Nitrogenous manures are comparatively expensive to buy,
while phosphates are now comparatively cheap ; therefore,
if by using the latter liberally we can secure a free supply
of the former, it is good business, as we get a bumping
mackerel for our sprat. This we can literally and readily
do by dressing the clover crop with suitable phosphate, as
under that stimulating influence the nitrogen-collecting
powers of the plant will be immensely increased. And be-
sides this the comparative feeding value of the crop is
greatly increased also-even in ratio with the increased
production-i.e, that even if there is two or three tons of
clover grown after applying phosphate, where only one ton
was grown previously, each ton of the increased crop will
be of considerrt>ly higher feeding value than the ton from
the originally poor crop.

That there is this increase of nutritive value, bulk for
bulk, after dressing with phosphate, I am fully satisfied, as
I have many proofs of it ; but the peculiar case of the
Northumberland experiments conducted by Dr. Somer-
ville, some accounts of which was given in FARMING about
a month ago, is a fair example. In this particular case
10 cwt. per acre of basic slag or what is commonly known
as Thomas-Phosphate Powder was applied to grass land,
one portion of which was mown, the other portion being
grazed with sheep. On the mown portion there was an
increase of 50 per cent. in weight of produce, while on the
moiety that was grazed with sheep there was an increase
of 175 per cent. of mutton over that of a similar lot of
sheep folded on an equal area of the same field that
had not been treated with Thomas phosphate.

This is a particular point I want to call attention to
as regards the "pigs in clover" question. First, the
absolute necessity for dressing the clover with phosphate to
maintain the plant-food balance essential to a profitable

continuance ; and, secondly, the increased nutritive ratio
and improved quality of pork ohtained through doing so.

No doubt these very remarkable results brought out by
Dr. Somerville are due to the marvellous effect of the
Thomas phosphate on the clovers and other leguminous
plants. I will, however, quote a few words from the
Doctor's own report : "The figures show that the slag bas
increased the yield of mutton by 175 per cent., whereas,
the hay was only increased by 50 per cent.; the inference
being clear that the Thomas-phosphate has had more in-
fluence on the quality than on the quantity of the produce,
and that the leguminous herbage has been a better measure
of the meat-producing power of the pasture than the weight
of hay."

FRANK WALLIS.
Lincoln, England, Jan. toth, 1899.

Ayrshire Breeders in Canada Have De-
cided to Publish One Record Only
At the last annual meeting of the Dominion Ayrshire

Breeders' Association a committee was appointed to open
negotiations with the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' Associa-
tion at Quebec with a view to establishing one Ayrshire
Breeders' Association for the Dominion and of issuing one
Herd Book. The committee was appointed and the work
proceeded with at once. The following are the minutes
of the various commitees, which give particulars, showing
what has been done up to date. The work, as the follow-
ing minutes show, has been very successfully completed,
and the thanks of the Ayrshire breeders of Canada are due
to the joint committee appointed to conduct these negotia-
tions.

Minutes of meeting of delegates from Canadian and
Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Associations, held at the
office of the Central Canadian Exhibition Association,
March 1oth, 1898 :

Delegates present, from Quebec association : Robert
Ness, Howick, Que. ; David Benning, Williamstown, Ont. ;
John Morrin, Beue Riviere, Que.; Daniel Drummond, Petite
Cote, Que. ; and F. W. Stephen, Trout River, Que. From
the Ontario association : W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford
Joseph Yuill, Carleton Place ; J. C. Smith, -intonburg;
F. W. Hodson and H. Wade, Toronto.

Mr. Robert Ness was appointed chairman and H. Wade
secretary of the meeting. Letters were read from the
secretaries of the different associations, giving the names
of the delegates as ahove.

Moved by Jos. Yui 1, seconded by D. Benning, and re-
solved : That it will be to the interest of the breeders and
owners of Ayrshire cattle that the present two Ayrshire As-
sociations amalgamate.

The then financial standing of the two associations was
as follows: The Quebec association had $210 on hand
and the Ontario association on the first of January last
had $418 49. The Ontario Association had nine directors,
a president and vice president. The Quebec association
had ten directors, a president and vice president.

The delegates from the Ontario association explained
that, by a resolution passed at their last annual meeting,
they were empowered with authority to enter into amalga-
mation, if they thought proper to do so. The Quebec del
egation explained that they would have to report the
result of their meeting to a special general meeting of their
members, which would be called together specially after a
short notice.

In case of amalgamation it was decided to call the new asso-
ciation " The Canadian Ayrshire Cattle Breeders' Associa-
tion." That the number of directors be fourteen, seven
from Quebec and eastward, and seven from Ontario and
westward, and that they choose from amongst their num-
ber a president and a vice-president.

That the term of office for directors he for two years
after the first year. That the annual meeting be held al-
ternàtely in Montreal and Toronto. When held in Mon-
treal the seven eastern directors' term of office will expire
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and when held n Toronto the seven western directors' tern
of office will expire.

Tl'ie annual meeting to be hield i February of aci and
every year.

After due consideration the followng plan of registration
of animals and prnting of the lerd Book was adopted,
viz.: That a new Ilerd Book to be called " 'lie Canadian
Ayrshire Herd Book " be started, comnmencng with the
next to the highest numher in the Volume of the Quebec
book now in print, and that the pedigrees of this book be
abbreviated, only giving the sex, color, age, sire, grandsire,
dans, and sire of dam, and that they be numhered consec-
utiveiy irrespective of sex, then quoting as foundation
stock the naies and numbers of tieir sires and dams fron
elither the Quebec or Ontario hook, wlere the rest of the
pedigree wili be found, ther, doing away with the necessity
of reprinting the pedigrees ,hat have already been printed,
and leaving the volumes already printed of as rauch value
as heretofore.

'ie standard of the new book ta be as before, that no
animal be accepted that cannot trace ta imported stock
fron Great Brisain,on both sideof sireand dan. Animals
imported after January ist, 1899, must he recorded in the
Scotch Herd Book to he eligible ta record in this record.
That the fee to become a mienber be $2 per annum.
Etcoming a member entiles each member to a volume of
the Herd Book as well as to reduced rates of registration.
1ees to record an annial under two years of age, as per lerd

Book, with certiicare to a member 5 75
Fees to record an animal. etc., io a non.member.............. 1 25
Fees for tranrsfer r.rtftcate, duplicate cer iticate, eac .......... 25
Fees to reerd an anmal over twu years to a mernitr...... . . . 0o
1-ces to record an animal over t%%. yearb ta a non member . . 1 75
Fees for an extended peii6 iee. . ...-. 25

It was resolved that the new bock be edited by the secte.
tary at Toronto, who will pass on and issue pedigrees
under rules furnished by the Executive Contmittee and cor-
rect proof for a fee Of 35 cents pet pedigree and 1o cents
per transfer or duplhcate certificate. Also that a secretary
be appomnted at Montreal at su<h a salary as the Executive
Committee shall think fit to allow.

It was moved by Jos. Vuill, seconded by F. V. Hodson,
and resolved, That ail pedigrees that were allowed to be
recorded in the different volumes by an arbitration that
cannot be clearly traced be suspended until additional in-
formation be obtaned by the following con mittee ap
pomnted for the purpose of investigating and finally deciding
whether these pedigrees can be accepted for the new book
rir not. This committee consists of Messrs. R. Ness, 1).
Drurnmond and H. Wade.

It was also finally resolved that the two associations
shal amalgamate on the basib of the resolutions as above.
That the present directors of each association be the
directors of the joint association for 1898 and till the next
annual meeting in February, 1899, which shall be held in
the city of Montreal ; also that the president of the Quebec
association be piesident and chairman of the joint associa-
tion, and the president of the Ontario association be the
vice.president of the joint association, and that the present
joint committee be the Executive Committee for the joint
conmittee up to that date.

It was also resolved that the unprinted pedigrees of the
Ontario book be printed in the first part of the new volume
n the sane manner as before to prevent the confusion in

numbering, and that the fifth volume of the Quebec Herd
Book, now bemng prmnted, be also accepted as part of the
-eries. It was also resolved that back numbers of both the
Qîuebec and Ontario books be sold at the rate of $1 per
volume.

These resolutions were adopted unanimously by the joint
committee.

Minutes of adjourned meeting of delegates from Canadian
and Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' Associations, held at the
office of the Exhibition Association, Montreal, March 25th,
1898 :

Same delegates present as at the meeting held on March
zoth, with R. Ness, of Howick, Que., in the chair.

The minutes of the meeting held in Ottawa on March
J oth were adopted.

'he secretary of the Quebec association, Mr. 'lerube,
then read te following resolution passed at a meeting of
the nembers of the Ayrshire Inporters and Breeders' As.
sociation, held in Montreal, on the 21St inst.

After a long discussion, it was moved by Mr. J. L. Wil-
son, seconded by Geo. H. Muir, and resolved,

That the report just read be received and adopted, and
that the Executivedomnmittee be empowered to make final
arrangements with the Special Committee of the Dominion
Ayrshire Breeders' Association and enter into amalgama-
don. It was then moved by Jos. Yuill, seconded by D.
Drummond,

That we, the authorized delegates fron the Ayrshire
Breeders' Associations, do hereby agree to amalgamate on
the basis of resolutions aiteady reported from the Ottawa
meeting, and that, from this date, March 25 th, 1898, there
be only one Ayrshire Breeders' Association for the Domin-
ion of Canada. Carried.

Moved by F. V. Stephen, and seconded by W. W. Bal-
lanttyne, and resolved,

That ail properties now owned by the two associations,
such as cash on hand,herd-books,pedigrees and applications
for pedigrees, etc., from this date be the property of the
newly-organized Canadian Ayrshire Breedprs' Association.

It was aiso resolved, That the Stay There Ear Markers,
made of aluminum, and supplied by Wilcox & Harvey
Mfg. Co., of Chicago, Ili., U.S., be used by this Associa-
tion, and a tag with a corresponding number to the number
on the certificate be supplied with each pedigree, with the
understanding that it be put in the ear of the animal that
is recorded-that the Exhibition Àssociations be requested
to pass resolutions insisting that these tags be in the ears
of al] animais of this breed exhibited.

It was resolved that the photograph of the late S. C.
Stevenson be procured and published in the frontispiece
of the 5 th Volume of the Canada Ayrshire Herd Book,
and one of Mr. Robert Ness, president, and one of Mr. H.
Wade, be published in the first volume of the new edition.

On motion of J. C. Smith, seconded by D. Drummord,
it was resolved, That the names of all persons recommended
at the annual meetings for judges for the various exhibi-
tions shall be selected by ballot, requiring a two-thirds
majorit.i. Carried.

The constitution and by-laws as prepared by Mr Wade
was then read, corrected and approved' of.

CONSTITUTION.

PREAMBLE.

In consequence of the Basis of Union agreed upon by
the representauves of the Canada Ayrshire Importers' and
Breeders' Associations, and the Dominion Ayrshire Breed.
ers' Association at a meeting held in Ottawa, Thursday the
1oth March, 1898, it becomes necessary to revise the con-
stitution.

ARTICLE 1.

Section r. Name. This Associatien shall be called the
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders'Associatiori.

ARTICLE Il.

Section 1. Afembership. The present members of the
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' and Importers' Association,
and the members of the Dominion Ayrshire Breeders' As-
sociation, shall constitute the original members of the
association.

Section 2. Any persan taking an interest in Ayrshire
cattle, who, having signified to the secretary his desire to
become a member and pay such fees as may be prescribed
by by-law, may do so.

.Section 3. Defining membership. Every member shall
be an annual member.

Section 4. Afembership ; how ferminated. A member
may at any time withdraw from the association by giving
threce months' notice in writing to the Executive Com-
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mittee, through their secretary, providing he has paid up
ail his fees. Any member who shall fail to observe any
rule, regulation or by-law of the association, or whose con-
duct shall be, in the opinion of the Executive Committee,
prejudicial to the interests of the association, may be sus-
pended by the committee from the privileges of member-
ship, and the committee shall report ail such cases to the
general meeting of the association,when after the suspended
member shall have been heard, if he so desires, it shall be
competent for a two-thirds majority of those present, and
voting, to remove such person from the membership of
the association. Information that it was intended to pro-
pose such a resolution shall have been given in the notice
calling the general meeting.

ARTICLE iii.

Section i. Object of the Association. To preserve the
purity of Ayrshire cattle, and to further the interests of
the breed in every legitimate way.

ARTICLE IV.

Section i. Incone of the Association. The income and
property of the association, from whatever source derived,
shall be applied solely towards the promotion and further-
ance of the objects of the association.

ARTICLE V.

Section i. Oficers. The officers of this association shall
consist of a president, a vice-president, and one vice-
president from each of the provinces in the Dominion
represented, a secretary, also an assistant secretary in any
province that may require one.

Section 2. The term of office of the president and vice-
president shall be one year and until their successors are
elected. The term of office of the secretaries shall be dur-
ing pleasure.

Section 3. Directors. The directorate shall consist of
fourteen members, seven from Quebec and eastward, and
seven from Ontario and westward, five of whom shall form
a quorum. They shall choose from amongst their number
a president and vice-president. That the term of office for
director be two years after the first year. That the annual
meeting be held alternately in Montreal and Toronto.
When held in Montreal the seven eastern directors' term
of office will expire, and when held in Toronto the seven
western directors' term of office will expire. The annual
meeting to be held in the month of February in each and
every year.

Section 4. At the annual general meeting in each year
the directors shall elect from among themselves six mem-
bers to serve on the Executive Committee for that year,
three from the east and three from the west. The presi-
dent and vice president shall be ex officio members of the
Executive Committee.

ARTICLE VI.

Section i. Oficers' duties. President-.The president
shall preside at ail meetings of the association and at the
Executive Committee ; shall appoint ail other committees
not otherwise provided for ; exercise a general supervision
over ail the affairs of the association, and perform such
other duties as may be prescribed from time to time by the
association,

Section 2. The vice-president shall, in the absence of,
o-, if on the request of, the president, perform his duties.
The vire-presidents from the more remote provinces shall,
if necessary, form branch organizations of this association,
to be governed by similar rules, regulations or orders.
He shahl, when necessary, convene meetings of the mem-
bers of this association residing in the same province,
appoint a secretary if the business to be transacted is of
sufficient importance to allow of such being done, if not,
he shall act as secretary himself, reporting ail business
done to the Executive Committee at headquarters.

Section 3. Secretary. The secretary shall keep a full and
true account of the proceedings of the association and of

the Executive Committee; receive ail monies paid in for
the various purposes of the association, attend to ail cor-
respondence of the office, and sign ail pedigree certificates.
As editor of the Herd Book he will examine and revise the
proof of each book, and will be the responsible officer of
the association. To be remunerated by a commission.

Section j. The eastern secretary (if there be one) shal
keep a true and full account of the proceedings of the Ex-
ecutive Committee of his province, shall assist breeders to
fill up their application forms, keep a copy of such form in
the letter book or enter it up in the ledger, sendng the
original application for pedigrees, with tees, to the office
where the certificates are issued, and do such other service
as the president, vice-president, or local committee shall
require, and receive what salary such committee shall de-
termine upon.

Section 5. Directoïs. The directors shall have power
to do ail that may be incidental or conducive to the objects
of the association, and shall be generally charged with the
administration of its affairs, and shall have the power of
the appointment and dismissal of the employees of the
association. They shall cause ail monies received by the
association to be deposited in one of the chartered banks,
and ail payments shall be made by cheques signed by the
president and countersigned by the secretary. The
directors shall convene special meetings of the association
from time to time, as occasion may require. A meeting of
the association shall be called at any time by the president
at the request of six members of the association.

Section 6. A regular annual meeting of the association
shal be held in the month of February in each year, for
the purpose of the election of members of the directorate,
to receive the report of the auditor and to appoint auditors
for the ensuing year, and to transact any other business that
may be presented.

Section 7. The voting shall take place as follows: Each
member who wishes to vote shall give a voting paper with
the names of seven members of the association written
thereon, for whom the member desires to vote. The chair-
man small then appoint scrutineers, who will meet privately
and count the votes and present the count to the meeting,
and the members having the largest number of votes shall
be declared elected.

Section 8. Ail matters, when not otherwise provided for,
shall be decided by a majority of votes of the members
present, and in case of an equality the chairman shall have
the casting vote.

BY-LAWS.

Section i. Persons desirous of becoming members shall
notify the secretary, pay the entrance fee, and agree, if
elected, to conform to the rules of the association, and not
to withdraw without giving three months' notice of their
intention of doing so.

Section 2. Members shall pay an annual subscription
fee of $2, which shall be due and payable on the first of
January of each year.

Section 3. When a member joins during the last quarter
of any year, his annual subscription shall be counted as
being paid for the ensuing year, but lie will not be entitled
to receive the publication of th,: then current year tree.

Section 4. Under the Constitution, the Executive Com-
mittee may suspend any member, and a two-thirds majority
of the annual meeting shall rsmove any person from mem-
bership in the association, should the conduct of such per-
son prove to be derogatory to the character or prejudicial
to the interest of the association.

Section 5. Members shall keep the secretary advised of
their postoffice address, and ail commurications shall be
considered as delivered which have been mailed, properly
addressed and prepaid.

Section 6. Ten days before any general meeting, notice
thereof and the business to be transacted thereat shall be
mailed to every member.

Section 7. No member whose subscription is in arrears
shall be allowed to take part in any meeting until such
arrears are paid.
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Section S. Directors shall ncet fron time to timte as
occasion requires at the cali of the presidunt.

Sec/jon 9. A revising committee, consisting of five
members, shall be appomited by the directors each year, of
whom three shal toru a quorum, whose duty shall be to
invebtigate all pedigrees reserved for their decision by the
secretary, or the integrity of which may have been called
into question. This committee shall meet at the call of
the secretary. Ail pedigrees considered not up to the
standard shall be reported to the directorate at the next
meeting for final adjudication, the nterested party or
parties to receive timely notice of the same from the secre.
tary, that he or they may have the opportunity of attending
at such meeting in his or their own interest.

Sectron zo. The secretary shall bu directly responsible
to the directors for the discharge of the various duties
which they may bu called upon to perform.

Setion rr. Ail monies received shall be entered by the
secretary in the cash hook, and shall be deposited in one
of ne charterea banks. The directors shall pay the secre-
tary snali suiis fur postage, etc., and accept receipts fui
postage stamps received and used.

Section 12. No animal shail be admitted for registry in
the Canadian Ayrshire Herd Books except those whose
pedigrees trace in ail their crosses to imported animais
registered in the Scotch Herd Book. Registrations in the
Scotch Herd Book of stock imported previous to îS9 9 will
not be required ; those imported in i899 must trace to
ancerNtr is.ntîl> deigned, b..t, owing to the d.fficuty
in keeping proper records prinr to that date, it will be suffi.
cieti tio k. tihat the an estir h.as been imported.

Srei'n IS. Fees. Quoted in March meeting.
.S«ctin i.,. After the rules for recording pedigrees have

once beei adopted and established, no change thereof
,hall b imade, except by a vote of two-thirds of the mem-

erb prebînt at the annual meeting, notice bemg, gen one
ar previoaus of the proposed change. Vrittn notice
'l lie sent to the secretar%, who shall cause said notice

'. uàished in some stock journal of general circula-
nt in the lamnion.
ector 15. At any regular or special meeting of the

ociation these by-laws, except section 12, may be
changed or amended by a majority of ail the members
preSent vot-ng.

The distnguishing synbol in the Canadian Ayrshire
Herd Booîk will be a dash, as -- oo-.

Minutes of a meeting of the S,,ecial Committee to ex
!-ine pedigrees was held at Mlontreal on July 23rd, 89 S:

Present : R. Nes. president ; D. Drummond, Petite
Ca.te. Que., and H. Wade, secretary, Toronto.

The secretary stated that Mr. Gardiner, of Charlotte-
town, P.E.I., had offered to sell the copyright and manu.
5cript of the Prince Edward Island Herd Book for $zoo.

lhe committee, as far as they could, authorized the secre
ary to ohiain the records. It was aiso thought best to

secure the Ayrshire papers from Mr. Rodden, even if they
had to ply something for them. The secretary was also
requested to send certificates and tags to the breeders
direct instead of to the Montreal office, where they would
have to b re mailed at an additional cost.

Minutes of a m-eting of the Special Executive Com.
mittee, held at the Agriruhuiral Tent, at the industrial Ex-
hihition grounds, on the yth of September. 189S:

Prescnt : 1. Nes, president ; W. M Smith. vic --presi
dent ; loseph Yuill, W. F. Stephen, Trout River, Que.;
F. W. liodson, and H. Wade, secretary.

The iii utes of the Special Committee meeting held in
luiv at Montreal were read and considered.

Moved by F. W. Hodson, seconded 'y Joseph Vuill:
That this committee approve of the action taken by the
Special Cnmmittee at Montrea, in atithorizing the secre.
tarv to pay $îco for the Prince Edward Island Ayrshire
Herd Book and good.will, and confirm the agreement.
Ca'ried.

M.oved bv F. W. Hodson, seconded hy Joseph Yuill:
That the secretary be authorized to wait on executors of
Mr Wm. Rodden at Plantagenet during the Ottawa Exhi.

bition, and make the best arrangements lie could to pro
cure the books and papers belonging to the association,
held by the late Willian Rodden. Carried.

Moved bay W. F. Stephen, seconded by W. M. Saith:
That the arrangement made by the Special Committee in
Montreal, as regards certificates being sent direct to the
breeders, he confirmed, as far as the pedigrees written in
English are concerned. As to those written in French, the
secreîary bu authorized to have certificates prepa.ed with
one side printed in English and the other in French, both
sides to bu signed by the registrar. The French side to be
filled in by the Montreal secretary.

A general conversation took place as to the amount of
salary to bu paid the eastern secretary. The gencral r-.in-
ion of the meeting was that $îo per month would be suffi-
cient. No motion, however, was presented, and the mat
ter was left in abeyance.

Minutes of special meeting of Eastern Committee, held
in Montreal on the io£h of December, îS9S.

Present : R. Ness, chairman, John Morrin, Daniel
Drumîîiud, W. '. Stephien, andI H. Wade.

Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
Mr. Wade explained that he had asked the president to

call this meeting to arrive at an understanding by taking
stock, and to get a financial statenient of the eastern
association up to the tine of amalgamation and since, as
well as to fix the amount of salary for the eastern secretary,
in order to get a seulement with him.

Mr. Berube then presented a statement of their associa
tion up to amalgamation on March 25 th, 1898. It bas
nut been sent forward )et. Ail that I reniember as, that
there would bu a slight deficiency after paying for the 5 th
volume. The financial statement since then will be found
in the treasurer's report.

Moved by D. Drtmmond, seconded by John Morrin,
that .ai the herd buuks, %ouchers and papers, with the e.
ception of the office set of herd books, bu packed up in
cases and sent to the Toronto office ; also that a list of the
present mniembers of the Canada association bu sent, as it
was deemed more expedient *> collect members' feus and
disperse herd books from the one office.

It was resolved that Mr. IVade send out cards to ail
members of the comhined association, calling attention to
the fact that the feu of $2 will bu due on the rst of Jan.
next for iS9 9 , and to send it direct to the Toronto office.
It was resolved that a set of rules bu prepared for the
guidance of the secretary at Montreal, and that one copy
bu sent him.

The matter a the salary of the eastern secretary was
taken up. Mr. Berube was called in and stated that bu
had a great deal of work to do, which was well worth $25
per month. A fter much consideration the committe agreed
to pay him $îco from the ist of Junt, 1S9 S, to the date or
the annual meeting in February. After deliberation Mr.
Berube agreed to accept this sum, vhich was paid to him,
bu stating that bu could not afford to do the work for the
future at the rate of $ro per month, which was offered to
him.

Mi. Wade stayed over till the next day and had a full
settlement up to date.

The following is a list of books sent to the Toronto
oftice:

Vol. 2, 93 copies bound in cloth.
Vrol. 2, 12a 1 copies bound in cloth.
Vol. 3, i6o (62 bound in cloth, 98 in paper).
Vol. 4, 1 r4.
Vol. 5, 90 'opics bound in paper.
578 copies in ail.

W:vm:mRINIF SraRiNt.s, ONT., Jan. 711h, 'S99.
DrAR SIR,--leasefind enclosed my subscription to your paper,

FAiatmiN;. I believe it to be the best faim paper m circulaion.
Would lie lost in the fog of a multitude of theories in agriculture 'with.
out it as a chair. Please continue to scnd it to saine address, and
oblige,

Yours respectclly, Aî.vA McttN1nsî.
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Publishers' Desk.

The Daisy Churn.-If you have not al-
ready got a " l)aisy " churn read the adver-
tisement of Messrs. Workman & \Ward, of
London, Ont., in this week's FARMING and
send at once for a copy of their catalogue. It
will pay you.

High Grade Fertilizers.-Attention is
called to the announcement of Messrs. John
S. Pearce & Co., of London, Ont., appearing
in our advertising columns. The neeessity
for the employment of fertilizers is a question
of supreme importance to every man who
makes his living by the cultivation of the soi],
and no source of information should be over-
iooked in determining the value of each class
of lertilizer offe ed for sale. Messrs. John S.
Pearce & Co. inform us that the goods ad.
vertised by them are Ai, and stand high in
the Government analysis, the commercial
value of the dessicated bone meal being placed
ait $37.50 per ton-a very large excess over
any other form of phosphate. It is also as-
serted that the output from the manufactory is
su enormous that the figures indicating it, if
they could be divulged, would be astonishing.
Throughout Minnesota, lichigan, Indiana
and other fall wheat States the amount of the
Ilomestead brand of fertilizers shipped last
fall was exceedingly large, and one firm of
onion growers in Iowa ordered 150 tons for
300 acies of onions. Those seeking further
information should write to Messrs. John S.
Pearce & Co., London, Ont., for circulars,
which will be sent free.

It Works to Perfection.-The follow.
ing letter speaks for itself: Almira, Ont.,
January 6th, 1899. To The Pickhardt Ren-
frew Co., Stouffville, Ont. Dear Sirs, I
wish to inform you that I have used your
Persiatic Plant Spray upon plants and found
il did the work to perfection. I used it on a
Datura and Brugmausia Arboræ house plant
to destroy the lice. I sprayed it three times,
and it killed every louse on the plants. I
counted twenty-four insects on a single leaf,
the lea being about one ;by one and a half
inch in size. I would recommend your
Persiatic Plant Spray to every person who
has bouse plants troubled with lice or
aphides. It is sure death to insects. I re-
main, yours truly, (Signed) Daniel B. Hoover.
Mr. Pickhardt informs us that the sale of their
preparations is growing immensely and the
above is only a sample of many voluntary
testimonials they are receiving.

Prizes for Poultry.-We are pleased
to note that Mr. John F. Hill, of Welland,
Ont., whose advertisements have appeared
in these columns from time to time, captured
three first prizes on black Langshans at the
recent Ingersoll poultry show, with scores as
follows : Cock, 94 ; cockerel, 93' ; pul-
let, 93Y4.

Stahl Wins a Law SUit.-Mr. George
H. Stahl, of Quincy, Ili., recently recovered
judgment in a suit in the United States
Court against The Reliable Incubator Com-
pany for $i,ooo damages and costs. Mr.
Stahl claimed that the defendants had
neglected to furnish proper reports under an
agreement to pay a royalty on each incubator
made, and had also infringed his patent in
the manufacture of an incubator which the
Reliable people claimed was ,not covered by
the contract. The jury found in favor of Mr.
Stahl on both points at issue. The judgment
for $r,ooo covered only the incubators made
prior to 1896, and there are several other
suits pending by Mr. Stahl, asking for dama-
ges on incubators made since that date. It is
said the recent decision leaves only the ques-
tion as to the amount of royalty defendants
owe to be decided in these cases.

Sewing Machines on the Farm.-It
is astonishing how hard il sometinmes is to
make people believe that because a thing is
cheap it is nut first-class and up-to-date. The
Baily-Donaldson Company, of Montreal, are
offering sewing machines at extremely low

Are You Raising iorsest
for Sale ?

If you are you can very
% -greatly enhance their value

by a judicious use of

DICK'S BLOOO PURIFIER
Itwillenrich theblood, loosen
the hide, gloss the coat, raise

the spirit and put on flesh and muscle amazingly.
One package is worth dozen of so-called condition powders.

50 Cents a Package. Trial Size, 25 Cents.

LEEMIN6, MILES & CO., Agents, Montreal. DICK & CO., Proprietors.

TOLTON'S
No. 1 Double Root Cutter

POINTS OF MERIT
i. To change from pulping to slicing is but the work of a

moment.
2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the

other for slicing.
3. The united force of both wheels is always used in

doing the work in either capacity.
4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not choke.

The OnlyDouble Root Cutter Manufactured
Fitted with Roller Bearlngs. Steel Shafting and al] that is latest and best in
principle, material and construction.

TOLTON BROS - - Guelph

-* LARGE *-

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES î
My herd won 306 prizes, 11 diplomas, and 5 medals

since t888. Choice stock of all ages for sale.
GEORGE GREEN, FAIRvIEw, ONT.

Stratford Station and Telegraph Office.

For Dairy or Table Use
IT IS UNEQUALLED.

Salt on the Farm
for wire worm, joint worm, army
worm and all insects that destroy
crops. Salt is the best insecti-
cide. It is also a fertilizer.

Tr I! «- x 'M.

R. & J. Ransford,

Humpty-Dumpty
Egg Crates

See what loss might bave been prevented
if the new Egg Crates were used by all
farmers.

They are exceedingly cheap and very
strong and durable.

Be Sure You See Them.

If your dealerTHE DOWSWELL e:d sforMIAN'F'C CO LIMITED Circulars.
.Hamilton

POLAND-CHINAS at Williscroft.
ARE THE RIGHT KIND.

Brood sows for sale
Boars ready for service.
Young sows ready to
breed. Lots of pigs two
to three months old; good
long pigswith heavy bone.
Mention FARMING.

493 R. WILLIS. Jr., Glen Meyer, ont

617,
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price>, which they claim are equal to any
mnachnes made, regardless of name or price.
They are equipped with all the latest im-
provenents, excellently finished, all styles,
and sold with a five year warranty. No fam-
ily can affard to be without a sewing machine,
and, before purchasing, it will pay you to
send for thtir descriptive catalogue and
prices. \Ve recommend them as being thor-
oughly honest and reliable.

A Test of Success -- The attendance of
students at the Canada Business College,
Ilamilton, of which Mr. R. E. Gallagher is
the popular principal, is the largest in the 37
years of its history. During this month the
rush of new students entering was so great
that sorne difficulty was found in finding seat-
ng accommodation. The rooms were crowded

to the doors, and before the middle of the
month every seat was taken, but arrange-
ments are being speedily made to give more
accommodation. Those entering were prin-
cipally farmers' sons. The success of this
college is due to the great success of its
students, and the prominent character of the
positions held by then. in business. This
thought came to us as we glanced over the
long list of those who have attended tiis col-
lege, and to-day hold important business
situations.

A Useful Tool. -Those who provided
themselves last surmer with Evans' Patent
electric Bug Exterminator need purchase no
fruit sprayer this season. The exterminator
is îhe mnost convenient, the most perfect and
the most economical fruit tree sprayer in the
market. For currant bushes, raspberries,
plums and dwarf fruit trees of all sorts, the
Evans patent sprayer is perfection itself, and
the man who has a mall orchard of large
trees can use it to great advantage by means
of a ladder. The small quantity of liquid
necessary to perfectly rover the fruit buds and
embyro fruit, when applied by tiis spraver
make it nost convenient to carry, to say no-
thing of the immense saving in paris green.
Currants, gooseberries and ot her smtall fruits
are instantly freed from bugs, worms and fun-
gus by the use at the sprayer: cucumber,
melons and squash vines are protected per-
fectly, and larger fruits are freed from the at-
tacks of codlin moths, curculio and other en-
emies. The use of the machine doubles the
potato crop-the potato bug has no chance
against it. Roses, shrubs and fRowers are kept
clean and bright, hers are freed from lice,
hogs are made comfortable, milk cows are
quieted and made more profitable and your
premises may be disinfected and thoroughly
cleaned by the use of this one small ma-
chine. See adv.

Stock Notes

MR. WtlIAAtA HowsE, of North Bruce,
Ont., writes on Jan. izth, 5899 : " I am
having a good many enquiries for Yorkshires
as a result of my ad. in FARMING. Have
just been answering two this evening, and
sold one last week.

THF ST RAi FOR) BRO,., Brantford, have
on hand just now a lot of splendid Tamworth
boar pigs fit for service ; also a number of
shotes all ages and some Jersey heifers and
Dorset horned rams, which they are cffering

NOT TOO LATE fET.

We are glad to hear that it is not too late
yet to necure that beautiful premium picture,
" Thin Red Line," given to all subscribers of
that great paper, The Famiiy Herald andi
Weekly Star. The publishers have decided
to issue twenty thousand more for those who
renew and for new subscribers received dur-
ing January and February. This will be good
news for those who have oct yet subsceibed
to that great paper. From what we hear the
" Thin Red Line" will be ten tinies more
valuable next season, as the publishers have
in view plans that will make this year'.. pic-
ture very valuiable. Our advice te one and
all is to secure the " Thin Red Line " and
await further developments One dollar pays
an entire year's subscripiton to the Family
Herald and lWeekly Star and the picture
"Thin Red Line." Il is marvellously cheap.

SGriffiths' Yeterinary
....Menthol Liniment

A Veterinary Medicine Chest in Itself
and the most Useful Home Remedy

for Horses and Cattle.

IF CURS

Strains, Curb. Chappetd Hocks, Wind Gails,
Splints, Strained Tendons, Rheumatism, Over
Reaches, Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Found-
er, Lameness, or any Soreness, Swelling, or
I flamantion.

Griffiths' Menthol Liniment is endorsed
by the highest tive-stock atuhorities as the
greatest of external applications.

It never blisters or removes the hair ; hould n
be in every home.

Sold by Druggists everywhere-
25 and 75 Cents

The GRIFFITHS AND MACPHERSON 0O.
SOLE PROPRIETORs C

TORONTO and VANCOUVER, B.C.

VERY SUCCESSFULfarmer who raises fruits,

vegetables, berries or

grain, knows by experience

the importance of having a
large percentage of

Potash
in his fertilizers. If the fer-

tilizer is too low in Potash the

harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.

Our book, tell about the proper fertilizers
for ail crops, and we will gladly send thein-

free tu aiy farmer.

GER71AN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New Yurk.

H ELDERLEIGH
FRUIT FARMS and NURSERIES

-M400 ACREO-

Sixteen years' experience. Etverytbilng wanted that is useful and valuable in the Nursery Stcck line-either
FRUIT or ORNAMENTALS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, which is furnished FREE to applicants.
DO NOT MAKE THE MISTAKE OF BUYING CHEAP STOCK--IT IS DEAR AS A GIFT

GOOD RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTED in a number of fine townxhips, to st%
work at once. Complete Outtit FRER

Address, l 1"A 3m"EUIX"H
WINONA, ONT.

Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A powerful non-irritant and healing prepara.
tion that is proving a boon to farmers atl
over Canada for sheep and cattle ailments,
such as:

TICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES, ETc., ETC.
AND SCAB.

Full directions on every cas. Cures the
worst cases. The most effective and econom.
ical dip on the market. If your dealer can't
supply you, write us direct for it, and if
there's anvthing out of the ordinary in the
ailments ot your flocks and herds we'll be
pleased to gise free any additional advice in
the matter

The Plckhart Renfrew Co.
(LIMIrEDA

STOUFFVILLE, ONT. Trade Mark

Lump Jaw
If once gains a foothold in your herd will

in ail probability carry off fromt ten to twelve
per cent.

MITCH ELL'S P
ANTI LUMP JAW

bas proved by its effective work that a botte
of it should be in every cattle raiser's hands.

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE
TO CURE ALL CASES.

If it faits we retorn your moniey. Endorsed
by Canada's leading cattle exporrers, Gardon,
Ironside & Fares, Montreat and Wisnmpeg.

Price S2.00,
Postpaid ta any address.

FREE-Treatise on Lump Jaw and booklet

of Testimonials sent on request.

CHEM IST5, P

Prince Albert, N.W.T.
W nnpeg, Man.

A SMART
PUBLICATION

that pteases its readers will pteane its adver
tîsers. The Co-Operative Farmner bas
the namne of being a successful r ta

pleased irs readers froms te start, athtered
by thte leading farmers' organization in New
Brunswick, it was quickly adopted and e.
dorsed bty rthe othter Farmn, Dairy asnd Stock
Associatians of rthe Maritime Provisce, and
is to.day the Home Fanm Paper of Eastern
Canada.

Free Sample Copy and advertising rates on ap
pthcation to

CO-OPERATIVE PARMER,
Easez, N.f
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at pojpular price<. Thcse 3oung mnen art
building up for tIemiselves a very eteviable
reptaion in live %eock. for both quality and
pace. Their fathtrs (Mr. Joseph Stratfoird)
beauiful places, Glenhyrst and Idelwyld
situatel t.n the bottiers o! the ciy of Brant.
f(,rd, çhich Ity operate. are said to be among
the fine, suburtban farm properties in this
country.

M R. '<ltN Rtc tiAitt, of Bile'ord, .E.A.,
de,ires to tibtain a copy of the Canadian .i-e
Stk and Farpn faurnal for September. 1S93.
Ierhaps one of our .ubscribers may be able
to supply it. Nir. Richards will return it in
good condition to any one who will "l kindly
tend him a copy.*'

A%ïosa desiring the services of an intelli-
gent rr.an, with a knowledge of stock, should
communicate with "Stockman," whose ad-
vertisement appears in this paper. The
advertiser is an intelligent young Scotchman,
with sufficient experience in thi. country to
enable him to make the best use of theknowl-
:dge gained in the Old Country.

MF.s-ss. ANIREV Et.t.TI & So,. of
Gait, write. "Our stock is going through win-
ter in grand shape. Our herd number about
sIxay head of No. i pig., with Our stock boar
'Royal First' at the head. lie is a grand
iecimen of the bacon type, posse..tng great
iength and depth, with No. i quality. lie
was winner of irst at the Royal in iS9S in a
large class, and notwithstanding the j urney
acrce.3 the water, at seven mon:hs old, headed
the list at London in the class under one
year. Our brood sows are a splendid lot and
ire h.c the right kind of stuff bchindl them,
as those who- have bought can testify. Wt
male i a rule to send out nothing but the

The Dispersion of a Notable Herd of
Ayrshires.

Ni. Daniel Drummond, proprittor -f the
note-i lann-ide herd of Ayrshires, has decided
to disperse the herd by public auction on
Thutrsday, the z6th of February, iS 99. Ail
the animais have been tested with tuberculin
and pronounced fret (rom tuberculosts.

Thi. herd was founded by the present pro-
priett'si father about the year :Sy5, and smuce
the present owner look possession of il in

SS5 * has steadaly ancreased an importance
and nurr.e-tr, having become noted as one of
the becet its sise in Canada. lis Show ring
îectrd dur.ng the last thrce years is an en-
viaHe ene, and well known to all-Ayrshire
breedeit.

A a breeding herd it is more especially
:.td. having secured tirst prize every lime it
compe:ed (with ont exception) for the best
io:r animals bred and owned by exhibitor.
la iSr.S it had the proud position of ha.ing
more prue animais at Toronto and Ottawa
exhmaliens tbeing bred at " Burnside i than
anyther herd exhibiting.

Il i% aho no:cd for the stock hulls sold to
all I.art of Canada, ail proving themselves
worthy re;resentatives of the breed. Amnong
*he î.:chatrs aie the following :

l'rem:er Grcenway, Crystal City, Man.
S: le Bros., Gtenler'. Man.
Wm. ý,ewart K Son. Mcnie, Unt.
J.-. 1mil, Carleton Place, Ont.
Ker- & C,., Ilintonburg, Ont.
j. Marian. Eganville, Ont.
J. Sanhande, WiliiaXmstown, Ont.
Cap:. MIcMaster, Summnestown, Ont.
J. N. G;creenhields. Danville, Qfue.
W. F. Rephens, Trout River. Qae.
This i, an oppartuniity seldam offered to

aceders to procure animais of chr-ice breeding
al thetr vwn price, as the sale will be posi-
tirely enres:rce,1

* .*at,.k (F 5.At.
Thte sai will commence with the farm irM.

ar a o aa.m Lunch wil be served al
noon. and at r o'clcck precisely the sale of
ca.':e w-l be procecded with.

Mr. I rummond is giving up faming. hav-
lag acczed a position in the West. We ad.
Tse thrse interested in Ayrshires to write to
Mr. Dmummond for his catalogne, which is a
gem irts nway, being the neatest and spicies
catalogu: that has recehed our office for nany
a day. Mi. Dmmraond's addrcss is Petite
Co'e, Mentreal, Que.

FUR COATS
O R aERS are pouring in, from ail sections of Canada. The valtues it, Fur

Coats are the " >igglt" ever offered by a reliable lirni. Every garnient
exactly its re)resite(l. If yoti want one br more hf these splendid coats

take otr advice a1l send for it Now. 'l'lie demand has be-en so great we cannot
guarantee ail sizes after this week. We cai furnish any s.t .ow.

ONE MAN'S OPINION
John Iiurnbly, Regina, N.W.T., writes as follows: " 1 receive-1 the Buff.alo Coat' ail

O.K. and fnd it even better than expected. Storekeepers here are asking $50 for the same
kind of coat. Piease send your catalogue."

LOT 1.-Walloby Fur Coats. LOT 3.-The stronget coat ever made,
Thesc coats are a dar, grey fur, so inches Prairie Dog Fur, looks exactly like
long, storm collars, quiltei farmer's satin lin- Coon, well made and lined, inside and outside
inge, fur binding, with loops and harrel but- pockets. We have only a few of these left
tons, our regular price $a5.oo. Selling now and will sell ai $r5. Don't think of buying
for................. ... ...... $18 a cloth coat when -ou can get one of these

fur coats for $a5. You'li never regret it and
LOT 2.-1Matissina Buffalo Coat we'il euarantee them.

-long strong fur, made saine style as above. LOT 4.-The finest assoitment of Real
Ara excellent coat for tcaming and rough wear, Coon Skin Coats in Canada. They are
will last a lifetime. Evcry farmer Ihould ail you can desirt. Beautiful long hair, well
have one. The regular price was $35. We are made, nothing wanting, any size, 50 inches
selling them n-)w ai . ............ .. 825 long. Regular $5o. Selling at...... $35

Establihectl
no years. DINEEN'S
10 MONEY THE R 1FORAGENTS STAR

for MENDING H ARNESS. BEL iNa.
rie itdI3.. 1 .. l1tera

tlý.1 ir,.-., T IE tI rSV. . S,a .r.. i .er
ri.s:t0.o.:..iUuaun.wwa
eer :istr J*M.. Amatt. writ-

EN, ERPRISE &ANTC CO.. - TOROHTO, OHT.

USE

Ulrich' s
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIC

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R. Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

Ask yo•r deater for samptes and testanonials

HIGH-GRADE
FERTILIZERS

140YONGE
STR E ET
TO RnNTO

Establtahed 1841.

Work done w iths

Thorold Cernent
spenks for uiself.

.S VEARS IN USE.

B^. or w.M. PAT-oN. SC.rU cav.Ca, Oar.
Site of Basement Watis 3G x la 9 feet. unitt with

rti lit p are abat 1 teify the rood q.a.
iies of ylor Thorold Cemcnt for buildinc ,.rpoer.

Donn abe pa asummerT have boil: a aisnX
fret, wath bsement waIts C feer hiih. a d witb ciaiem
under driveway Sit. X 9 fi. Lv 7 fi. bigb. I asl put
cncrte Itooras tbrogbrut. for cow istaUes as wclt a,
horse stables.

i consider bo:h wa!t and 9ora to be rach bc:cr
and cheaper %han if they -re bzilt of any oter
Maertial. Sincerely yours,
Dar-ilte. lialdin-and C.. W a. -Pa-rax.

Ne. 1, lmas

Estate of Jno. Battle .
.lention FaKUZus.

FOR FARMERSA»
GARDENERS

UOMESTEAD - - . BONE BL&CK FERTILIZER
HoMESTEAD - - - - - POTATO GROWEt
HOMESTEAD - - - - VEGETABLE GROWER

DESSICATED BONIE AND POTASH

ve ae preprd to upny Farmen and Cardce wib the aboie wetll known 1igh-Grade Fertilizers,
aanuacuaod by ile Michigan Carbon Worka. Analysia Quaranteed.

Reliablc and relponsib3c farmers and ardeers wiU bc spplied a the mout reaounable prices and aime for
paymca. Wri: us ai once for piesa and 'ime ofpayment. Cireulars Free.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO., London, Ont.
CANADIAN AGriTS.
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'MR. N. DNIENTr, Clappison's Corners,
Ont., writes: My stock are doit g fine. The
two calves which won 2nd and 3rd at Toronto
and ist and 2nd at other fairs are doing well,
and are fit to head any herd as they are bred
for business. I have others from heavy milk-
ing and high-testing dams. The test of my
herd by the Hamilton milk inspector was 4.6per cent. of fat. Have recently made the
following sales of stock : Royal Chief of
Hickory Hill 9287, sire Drummond 2036,dam Nellie Gray 2057, to Steele Bros., Glen-
bro, Man.; jubilee of Hickory Hill 9284,sire Ranton Robin 1920, dam Ruby of Hick-
ory Hill 3366, to C. Treverton, Bellville,
Ont.; Robin of Hickory Hill to R. Hender-
son, Rockton, and a pair to John J. Nichol-
son, Kirkwall, Ont.

A CANADIAN.RRED HEIFER BRINGS A
HIGH PRIC.--Messrs. f. M. Gardhouse &
Sons, Highfield, Ont., have recently sold to
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont., three
purebred yearling Shorthorn bulls and one
purebred heifer of their own breeding. This
heifer is of a particularly fine type, and sold
for the large sum of $400. She was sired by
Guardsman, and her dam was Verbenas
Blossom. Mr. Flatt is to be congratulated in
securing this valuable addition to his splendid
herd of Shorthorns.

SITUATION WANTED
A competent mian, thoroughly experienced

in care and management of all kinds of live
stock, desires situation as assistant on good
stock and general farm. Was brought up on
stock farm in Scotland, and has had four years'
experience in Canada. Best of references
Civen. Address, " STOCKIAN," care of
FARMING, Toronto, Ont.

CLUBBINC LIST
SAVE MONEY by ordering your newspapers

and reading matter through us. We can furnish
almost any book, newsaper, or magazine in
combination with subscriptions and save you
money in every case. The following are some
of the leading publications we offer with
FARMING.

Regular With
Price FARMiNG

Canadian Magazine...........$2 50 $2 50
Toronto Weekly Globe . i..... i oo 1 45Toronto Weekly Mail and Em-

pire.................. i oo 1 40Toronto Morning World... --- 3 00 3 00
Farm and Fireside.......... I oo 1 40Montreal Daily Witness .--.. 3 00 3 oMontreal Weekly Witness.... i oo r 6o
Family Herald and Weekly Star

-with great premium pic-
ture.................... i oo 1 75London Daily News .......... 1 50 2 o

London Weekly Free Press... t oo I 75London Weekly Advertiser. ... i oo I 40OttawaSemi-weeklyFree Press i O i 6o
Ottawa Semi-weekly Journal.. t oo 1 55Ottawa Semi-weekly Citizen.. i oo 1 50
Ottawa Morning Citizen (daily) 3 GO 3 00
»Hamilton Semi-weekly Times t O t 6o
*Hamilton Semi-weekly Spec-

tator ................. i oo 1 60
Brantford Weekly Expositor.. I oo t 75Brantford Weekly Courier.... i oo 1 75Tne Semi-Weekly Sun (St.

John, N.B.)....... ..... O 75 i 50
The Welland Tribune......., > --9o 1 50
The Halifax Herald.. .- - -- ---- 3 O0 3 O*Citizen and Country, Toronto i Go 1 50
Hoard's Dairyman........... i oo 1 75The Breeders' Gazette ........ 2 O 2 O
Rural New Yorker ........... I oo 1 85
The Guelph Herald.......... i oo 1 70The Jersey Bulletin .......... 50 2 O
Phe American Kitchen Maga-

zine..................I oo t 75Papers marked thus * will be sent until the
end of 1899-other papers for the year only
-but FARMING will be sent until the end of1899 for the price mentioned in every case.

Address,

FARMING, Toronto, Can.

SOUVENIRS
HAVE AERATED OVENS

SCIENCE IN COOKING

It is admitted that cooking to-day has becorne a
science. If the food we eat is to do the good
intended, it must be properly cooked.

The skilful cook has worked wonders by beir

But the cook cannot do everything.
She must rely on the stove in which
the cooking is done. The Souvenir
Kitchen Range has combined with
science, and given Canadian cooks a
Stove scientifically constructed, and on
which they can rely at all times. It
cannot fail. Souvenirs are sold every-
where. One will last a lifetime.

-The Aerated Oven la the great seientifae prinelle of BOUVENIM
àesVO.-making them an absolutely perfect cooker..

The GURNEY-TILDEN CO., Limited
. Stove, Furnace and Radiator Manufacturer@

Wb.oAffebis laa. wIM.... HIAMILTON. ONT.

Extract from Annual Report for 1897
of the Consulting Chemist of the ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY OF ENGLAND, published in their Journal, 31st
December, 1897, page 732:

" It has been necessary to call attention to the fact that under the name of 'slag,' and somle.times even under that of 'basic slag,' have been sold refuse materials of a very differentcharacter, and having little or no manurial value. These bave not been the product of the nowwell-known 'Basic' or THOMAS process of iron or steel-making, and have contained little orna phosphoric acid such as basic phosphate bas. In several instances the purchasers believedthat they were bu' the true basic slag. It behoves one, therefore, to be careful to stipulate

finees o dvison.' PHATE, and to bave a guarantee of phosphoric acid contained, and of

We handle the only true . , . .

Thomas-wPhosphate Powder
sold in Canada; and to be sure of genuine material, see that the baga have out
name and address.

WALLACe & FRASBR
Masonie Block

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Canada Life Building

TORONTO
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ATR9SItRES.

- CHOICE AYRSHIRES -

FOR SALE
ber ofrhiern
Calves tiar e b y
Douelasof Loudouni

from deep
milking dams.

Pices and terms reasonable. Write for particulars

. . TAYLOR, Ho° Sa's tatiConG.

GLENHIURST HERD OF AYRSHIRES.
Noted prize.

n in ne r S.
Cholce quali.
gr land hy
milking fama.
ties. Extra fine
yonsganimals
of both sexes
for sale. Alto
Leic esat er '
Sheep and
Berkshire
swine. DAVID BENNING,

506 WILLIAMSTOWN. ONT.

...GOLDFINDER, Imp...
-HEADS OUR AYRSHIRE HERD-

We have for sale: five choice young bulis fit for ser.
Se, two by &he nuoed tui.k rui' . latchses.' also

,ome good fernales of all ages. ve have a few choice
Cydesiaes ao hand. Ccrrespondence solicited
ad Visitors Welcorne.

R. NESS & SONS, Howick, Que.

MAPLE 1Lif f STOCK AND DAIRY FARhM
STOCK FOR SALR

04ld King, 13S7. site Chieftain of BLarchester (im)
11:s dam NeUhe <)bone (imp.) 201M, and e
., winz yeug bul % by hin: Une .year-old, one
, m~nunh ld, ene Gmnthi and t-o Au;uqt calses.
•h r i.wing -ar .ows ed to ..od bar•

2 Po land Chnas, 2 Tamwoehs.
ree Il-rk,hire %sws I m.ontbs.3ld and P:àumber of

1jmworths of ..11litters.

Farm one mile from Otta

R. REID & CO.,
flintonburg, Ont.

HICKORY UILL STOCK PARX
3 Ayrahlre Bull
cals from dams
tb.t bave won milk
test.

Oreat Bar-
7aus if sold bue.

ewi!nitersets in
Write or came and
see

NAANAN DYNENT.
Clapplson's Corners, Ont

PUREBRED AYRSHIRE
IMPORTED CATTLE

Largest and Ilost Expensive Impor-
tation In America

lired for the Dalry. with Grand Constltutlon.
and Champion Prize Records awarded them

In Scotiand and Englanc

Sweepstake H.erd-Montreal, Toronto, LondosC&. tssocd î,and Ottawa In 2897

Awarded four years in succession Ilerd Prize at Ottawa's Great Exhibition, and Special
Gold Medal. At Montreal, lierd Prize and Mr. W. W. Ogilvie's Special $loc Prize.

Their individual Pri.e Records are of the same distinguished honots of the four years of
their exhibition career.

Stock all Ages for Sale, and at prices li reacla oi ail

rlaple Grove Ayrshire Stock Farm

Line-G.T.R. LYN. ONT.

The head of the herd is Lord Sterlin e
winner The im ported Cows, Blot Bell, Nlte len.
and Kate Waltace, belong to this herd. Won the and
herd prie at .Ientreal sn 197, agamnst stronz compe-
tition. Voung stock of both sexes for sale bred fm
smported and prize-winning stock. W.l. WYLIE,

Iouwick. Que., or 223 BlCUry SL, Montreal.

CIOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
FRO.t IMPORTED STOCK.

We off. for sale Three j3) BULIL CALVES
from 9 to 13 months old, sire and dams imped ; also
5 calvet from 1 tol m,-ntbs, good incivsdu and (rM
the very best nilking 3train obisiable tn Scotland.

W. Wv. BLAT
(formeri Thos. Balantyr.e & Son)

"Neidpath Stock Farta. Stratfurd, Ont.
Farra adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

FOR SALE

cHoICE AYRSHIRES Au POURY 1 FIVE AYRSHIRE BUL.S
FOR SALF-A number of Choice Voung Bulls,

S:red by Jock aotion and from heavy milking dan-:
&sn a few Hleifers. A large numbe:o( choice Barred
Rocks and WItac1c Spanisb. and a few finc Toulouse
Geese and Cayua Docks.

JAS. MIcCORiIACK & SONS,
HOCB.TON. ONTARIO

AYRSHIRES...-For Sale
The celebrated stock bull

'IVlITE PRINCE-
A winner ai the World's Fair, Chicago.

'arties desiringa first-class stock bulicannot do
letter thin secure this animal. Large White
Yorkshire pig% of the bacon type for sale. also
a sandard bred marc in foalsired by Red
Clief. Colt sired by Einm City.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH. ONTARIO

H. A McKFE, Brokside Farm, Norweh, Ont.
EtHers Ayrshire Cattle iMver Grey Darkinzs.

WM. & J. C. SMITH, Fairficid Plain, Ont.,
, P.reede World's Fair e.2ewimming A- hires,

Merino Sb:ep. Poiand.Cbina psi, Poultry. Stock
for sale.

3 YUILL & SONS. ?Meadowside Farm, Carleton
. Place, Ot., Breedeus of Ayrmhire Cattle, Shrop.

irt SbeepBtskire Swine ard Baured Plymosth

Ranging fromi six months totwo Y%
Fi:st<Iass animats. fit to head aur brd.

Alto, J3I3.33S

ofthIrty varletles of land and water fowl

WILLIAM STEWART L SON
Monte. . Ont.

OXFORD DOWNs
For Sal.-A finelot of ram and ewe

lambsbred from in.
ported tire and dun" .

Prices to sm: tises.
SMITH EVANS

Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and Imnorter

:~2~ ~APLE
e , FARM

SOne mlenoh

or Claremont,
on C.P.R.À

T Twenty sbeoot ratams lslain"Th seag ant
at rs' prics. Some excellent sbearing

ewes, rý to our bet stads.
BerkIshre Sows ready to brte. Bon h: (or service.

Twer.ty Plymouth Rock Cockerels. choice.

O. T. GARBUTT. Box i. ClarenzOnt, Ont.

R. G. STEACY.
Impoter and Breetder,

Box 720. 1IROCKVILLE. Ont.

HENRY ARKELLi, Arkell, Ont.
I:nporter ascl ltrcetler of
ONXlOItl>-D<>WN SiEEP

Ewes in lamL to R..yal Warric and Imp. Her. -.. L
for sale.

PRICES REASONABLE.

FAIRVIEW
SHROPSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian
RAMS and EWES

Choice lots to select frorn for breeding pur.
ses, also first.class fitted shcep of both sexes
rshowing.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
WOODVILLE. Ont.

W. B. BOVMAN, Mount Forest, Ont.
Ofrers:

10 Sborthorn Bulis-zood ones-at $50.00 so
S75.00 each.

Yorkshire Boars and Sows ready tot bxeed-
ing ai 5lO0 each.

Yorksh:re and 'e'kshure boars and s3ws from30
Ibs. to do Ibs. at V*.0 each. .\lt stock SxGtxGasrzn
and shipped C.O.D).

Shorthorn Heifers b yStatesman. and Berk-
shires by Baron Lee. tlt weeks old. Also one
Baron Lec boa,. ten nonths old.

Iolton Station, C.P.R. and Palgrave. G.T.R.
A.J. Watson. Castlcderg, Ont.

A TELFEP & SONS. Paris, Ont., Bieeders and
s Impor:ersofrer.SouhdownShee:. Forsale.

SAS. P. PH IN, The Grange, s, Ont., betd-
ing and importing Sbropsbire Sbeep a specialty.

NO. A. McGILLIVRAY, Q.C.. Jerscyville Faro,
Uxbridge, Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dorset

Horned Sheep, Jersey Cattle. and Tantwurth Pigs.

SW INE.

D ester Swine a Speciaty .. s
Stock for Salo of all ages and both seres
E008 FOR HATCHING from L Brahmas,

Buff Cochns, Partridge Cochi. P. Rocks, S. G.
Dorkings, Black Minorcas, S. Vbite and Brown
Legh Rose Comb White Lehorns, B. B. Games,

aComnwbondian Games at S: for 13. Nlixed eg$
ifdesired; alo Ay ry, Roun antd Pekin Dock'
egs ait or. A rew d coc For sale of Vbite
and Brown Legborns, Cisul Indian Gamne, Pyle
Game and B. B. Game stock.

Go. Bennott & Pardo, Charling Cross, Ont.
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FREEX,
n

R TS TE WATC
iai. n and arm ,nfol

iang t wdoz. Whieliht Wik
at t en cs each. So one
Req t Writ and w. e wmill
send the Wicks, pos>tpaid, and
our b'ig PreiumLit. When
you have sald the Wit .e-
tur the mbony ad wwill at
ol u, o l ath fre of

all charge. Hundreds have
eared fine watche working
for uis, why not you? In
writingq, mention this paper,

WHITELICHT WICK CO.,
TORONTO, CAN.

WE TRUST THE PUBLIC
Cl andC. Andtm our lueubator on

tral .Nanshud bu- an incubator
and mand afore gii.g fia. a tial Y.u
plo a ya no a centfor iouutil Y.o have

nvni hruhti.] It'sna es
a elht ao aifallhitht. Arcld

anei rar i t withe a 5 em iesatnidal. I tlgau u

betllteraWrld'.Fair,Nsh.
alead f mha ExpiiTslT. Tbesteilntalogue-d

ras o n re i don ,t f .o et. Plansfor
.. l] t ry Hou s ec en pnree. et..

von Colis locabator Ce. 80 Adams St. Delaware City, Del.

Ianarbatorsan BrooderPo. Se ultryg.

tpca eon SproMA 

fER fiSP UtRiiay 
l

Houset,ele. Tellshow go raisedkekeitwnsueglly,
their erdiseases and rdle.. D gam Ith

fu11 deserlptions to bulid naultry h se. All
- b..t INCITRATORS. RROODERS and Faney

Il. C. Sh oemaker, Freeport, 1l1., U. M. A.

Special low price for first in any local-,
'yity. Agents wanted everywhere. Eggs

for hatching, by the hundred cheap. B.
.1 Rocks a specialty. Catalogue free.
Address Geo. S. Singer, Cardington, O,

HATCH CHICKENS
BY STEAM-.lth the

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Theasand, tu ,eeoful operation.

cirealas free, Lowest prioed at.el.s hoadhe made.
Bead ao. for GEo. H. STAIIL,Cait.og. 114 te l9 A. tt.,Q.nney, ll.

American
Hog Cholera Cure
Discovered at last-The Wonder of the Age.

The only sure cure yet discovered. Sold under a
positive guarantee, or money refunded. Used
hypodermically an I through the stomach into the
blood. Cures în 4 to 48 hourç. One agent treated
3,700 and lost but 18 head Send for circulars and tes ti-
monials. One-ounce boule sent bv mail, 02.00.
Doen and gross prices sent on application.

We want Agents. liberal commissions paid.

Cut this out.

AMERICAN PROP. MED. CO.
P. C. COWLING, Secretary,

R-1516 and 1517 Manhattan Bldg.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

FARMERS WANTED
To take orders in their section for the famous land
renewer,

Alberts' Thomas-Phosphate Powder (Reg.)

Purity and analysis guaranteed. Correspond at
once, as fall dressing of the land is important.

WALLACE &
Canada Life Building,

FRASER
- TORONTO

STRATFORD BROS.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Tamworth Boars, Dorset Rams, Shetland Ponies,
Light Brahmas, Houdans, Cornish, Indian Games,
Black Langshans, White Langshans, White Plymouth
Rocks, Buff Plymouth Rocks,Barred Plymouth Rocks

Prices Right.

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co., 124 Front St. West.
Toronto, Ont.

ORDERI TEAS NOW
There is likely to>e , of 10v. Il>. prit on Tes > r Senad

i, 50orir orders.. at once.
We have a Black 'l ea, a Japn T ., and a Mixed Tea at 25c. lb., put up especially n- a , 110-lb. :addie,

for our own trade. Wie stake the repuomtion of our house on the quality of these teas. Sendi r nimple.

S[I.GAI?S We ar Usnwlce-lte Leudlin-ý tUrIoiL
Redpath's or St. Lawrence Granulated Sugar, $4.70. No. 2 Granulated, $4.35. Liglht Vellow, $4 per

100 lbs. 25-lb. pail Loaf Sugar Drip Syîup, 1.10.
Freight paid within our freight limits on $10 ordeis.

THE FARMERS' OO-OPERATIVE STORE

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY 00.
144-146 KING ST. EAST - - - - - TORONTO

R. V. MANNING, MANAGER.

BEST
RESU S

in making Butter or Cheese
can be obtained only by us-
ing the best ingredients.

That is why

so many good butter and
cheese makers always insist
on having

RICE'S
PURE SALT
Every Package Guaranteed.

Sole Makers 0

The North American
Chemical Co., Limited

Goderich, Ont.

ao A0sm oiser,,.r .n lii , ^rnou

The Buffalo All-Steel Disc Harrow.
This is the only Disc Harrow made or sold in Can-

ada,having independent, adjustable spring pressure
upon the inner ends of the gang disc, allowing any
amount of pressure to be thrown upon the inner ends
of the gangs, by the foot of the operator. By this
means a perfectly flexible action is secured and the
ground can be worked to a uniform depth. Examine
this Machine carefullv and compare with others.

The No. 12 Cultivator

IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. The only Culti-
vator maue that both lines of teeth will cut an even
depth in the ground. Examine it and you will see
why. The only Cultivator with a movable tooth set
so that the anglo of the teeth can he regulated to suit
any condition of soil. Pressure can be regulated to
act differently on every section requiring it. The
teeth are carried between the wheels instead of trail.
ing behind, as in other machines, thus securing lighter
draft. I his machine is furnished with grain and grass
seed box when required. It bas reversible diamond
steel points for the teeth; also extra widethis le-cutting
points can be furnished. Examine it and you will
buy no other.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

i The iloosier Needs No Introduction.
Over 40,000 Drills and Seeders of our manufacture

in use in Canada. The only Drill made with lever
for instant and perfect regulation of depth ofhoe in
all kmnds of soil, while team is in motion. Sows ab-
solutely correct to scale ; saves seed, as every kernel
is deposited at a proper depth to grow. Purchase
only the best and you will be satisfied

We also manufacture Binders, Reapers, Mowers
Rakes, Cultivators and Pulpers, as good as the best.

Send for illustrated catalogue

NOXON BROS. EPO. CO., (Limited)

rài" Ingersoll, Ont., Canada.
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The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breederc' Associations, and of the
Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CAT'LE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Idembership Fecs:-Cattle Breedera' $t; Shecp Breeders', Si; Swine:Brceders', $s.
BENEPITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Each member receives a free copof each publication issued by the Association to whlch he belongs,
drin gS ye. cr inwhich he a a mem . l the case of tht, Swine Breeder Association this includes a copy

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association ls allowed ta register pigs at soc. per hcad ; non.members
are charged st.co per head.

A mmber of the Sheep Breeders' Assoolation la allowed ta regleter sheep nt soc. pet head, while non-eenbers are charged Si.=
Tboname and address of each member, and the stock he has for sale, are published once a month. Over

et,c ocopies of this directory are mailed monhly. Copies arc sent to each Agrcultural College and etch
'iWcsment Station in Canada and the United States, alsc ta prominent breeders and probable buyers t aident

i Canida, the United States and elsewhere.
A member of an Association wili only b allowed to advertui stock carrespondinj to the Association to

hle: he belongs; that is, ta advertie cattle ho must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
tion, to advertise sheep he maust be a member of tht Dominion sheep Breeders' Assocation, and to advertise
s Tine he mast he a member of the Dominin Swine Breeders' Association.

The ist of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published in the third ssse cf ach month. Members
hag stock fr sale, in order _hat they may ho icluded in the Gazette, ae requrerd to notify the under-

b~hy lette r on or before th lth cf eah month cf the number, breed, age. and sex of the animais. Should
a miember fail to do this hisnsamoewillnot appear in that issue. The data will be published in the most con-
densed frm. 'F. W. HopsoN Secretary.

Parliament Buildings. Toronto, Ont.

STOCK FOR SALE.
The next list of stock for sale will

be published on February 21St.
Members of the associations wishing
to have their stock advertised should
fororard their lists to the secretary, F.
IV. Hodson, Parliament Buildings,
Toronto, not later than February 9th.

The following is a list of the mem.
bers received since the last issue .
Bruce, Soutih ..... ............... 22
Bruce, West . ...
Dundat... .... 80
Dorh:m, East . .... .. ls
Elgin, West... ...... 77
Grey, Centre . . ........... 9
Grey, South.... ...... . . i
liastinge, East. . ... 37
Huron, West ...... .. .. ..... 42
Kent, Fast ..............-.... -
Leeds, North, and Grenville, North 90
Leeds,South .......... ........... 127
Uncoln.. . . . ........ 65
Monck- . .......... . 56
Norfolk, South....... ..... .... . .-- 93
Northumberland, W'est.. . ... 7
Oxford, South .... .... .. 94
l'eterbno',. East . . 13
Prescott............... .. ... . .
Renfrcw, South ....... .. 49
Simcoe. S iuth .......... ... ..... -
St. Jnseph Island.. ..... ... 7S
Waterloo, North................. . q2
Waterloo, South...... ........ ..... to
Welland .. . SS
Wellington, East. 40
Wellington, South . 16
Wentworth, South ................. 112
York, East ................. -97
Vork. North.. ............... ..... 6o

The following is the average at-
tendance at meetings, reports of which
have been received since the last list
was published:
Bruce,South.......... . .......... 380
Carleton...... .............. ..
Darham, East.
Dandas. . ..... .86
Elgin, Wcst ........ .... ...... 63
Grenville, South .......... ..... .. 66
Grey. t'entre .. .............. ... 87
(4r,'. uth . .. ....... ..... 238

Huron, East.. .. .... .... ... 6
Huron, West ... .... ........ 75
Kent, East . ... .....-- ........ 75
Leeds.... ... .... .. .. 120
Lincoln.. . . . ..... . ...... 115
Monck.... ... .. ...... .... 86
Norfolk, South . .. ................. lis
Ontario, South.............. ..... 34
Oxford, South ............. ... .... 240
RZenfrew, South . Aoo
Si. Joseph Island ........ ......... 49
Waterloo, North. ... ................ :25
W elland................. ,.... .... 76
Wellington, East..-.-.-... ..... :z6
Wentworth, South ....... ...... 151
York, East ........ .. 71
York, North ... . . .... 70
Vork, W est. .................... 150

AN ABRIDGED REPORT OF AMERI-
CAN EXPERIMENTS WHICH ARE

OF VALUE TO CANADIAN
FARMERS.

(Continued (rom lasti issue.)

FLAT PEAS AND SACCHlALINE.

A number of experiment stations
have m.de tests of flat peas and sac.
chaline, in every instance with poor
success. Prof. Fletcher, of Ottawa,
calls the latter " a gigantic humbug."
We shall probably not hear much
more about these two crops.

LENIE AS A FERTILIZER.

The beneficial effect of lime has
her,:tofore been ascribed mainly to its
action in improving the texture and
drainage of the soil, in hastening the
decomposition of organic matter in the
soil, in rendering the inert ntrogen of
the soil humus more available to
plants, and in assisting in setting free
the potash and other inert fertilizing
constituents of the soil. Recent in-
vestigations, however, have shown that
it performs other equally important
functions iii the soif, and that its
abundance or deficiency there is a
matter of greater importance than it

was formerly supposed to be.
ý It has been generally assumed that

there is sufficient lime in most soils to
meet the demands of ordinary crops.
The Minnesota, Rhode Island, and
other stations, however, have shown
that, except in limestone regions, it is
as likely to be deficient as potash or
phosphoric acid. Especially is this
true of soils derived from decomposi
tion of granite. In testing the ferubzer
requirements of soils it becomes as
important, therefore, to determine
whether lime is deficient as whether
potash and phosphoric acid are lack
ing. A deficiency of lime may be
due to continuous cropping without
liming, or to leaching out of lime, a
process which is continually going on,
and which is greatly hastened by the
use of certain fertilizers, especially
mnuriate of potash. The use of this
and similar fertilizers on a soil not
abundantly supplied with lime should
be accompanmed by periodical applica.
tions of lime.

A deficiency of lime in the soil is
accompanied by a state of acidity or
sourness fatal to the vigorous growth
of many crops. The Rhode Island
Station shows that this condition may
be present even in upland soils which
are well drained, as well as in low, wet
soils. It was found that sulphate of
anmonia was actually poisonous to
plants on such soils when it was not
used in connection with lime. This
beneficial effect of lime was probably
largely due to the fact that the lime
restored the alkaline condition of the
soil necessary to the transformation
(by nitrification) of the sulphate of
ammonia into the nitrates so'necessary
to many crops.

In experiments conducted by the
Rhode Island Station with 150 varie-
ties of plants on these acid soils before
and after liming it was found that most
of the plants were greatly benefited by
the use of lime. The chief exceptions
were watermelons, blue lupines, red-
top, serradella and the common sorrel.
The use of lime had a marked effect
not only on the yield but also on the
quality of certain root crops. It was
found, however, at the Rhode Island,
New Jersey and North Dakota Stations
that applications of lime increased the
amount of scab in potatoes. On the
other hand, lime at the rate Of 75
bushels per acre proved a very effec-
tive preventive of club root of cab.
bage and turnips, and reduced the soil
rot of sweet potatoes at the New Jer-
sey Station, and, further, lime tended
to make sweet potatoes round.

(To be comtinued.)
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
111'1.1 Ils, ltRL.

A reader asks : Cati you tlI nie,
through Faluuo, wlat value ltll less
barley has for ftedmng purposes? Is
barley hard on the land ? How does
it compare with other barley, peas and
oats for feed?

As a rule, hull.less barley has not
givenî very good satisfaction m this
country. It gets so dry and hard
when ripe that its feedng %alue is %very
nuclh kssîned, anid stý%k do nlot rehoah
it so wiell. Hull-less barley is grown
to some extent in the Western States,
and seenis to yield very well. Prof.
Henry, in his book on "Feeds and
Feeding," states that in feeding trials
with pigs hull-less barley gave better
returns than conmton barley or corn.
Comparatively speaking, we do not
think barley is any harder on the land
than many other cereals grown on the
farm. 'he amount of digestible
protein is higher n badey than in oats,
and considerably more than a corn.
The carbohydrates in barley exceed
those in oats, and fal. below those in
corn. Barley lias less oil than oats or
corti.

ONTARIO LIVE STOCK MEETINGS.

The regular winter series of live
stock meetings will take place during
the second week of February at To.
ronto. The list is as follows :

Canadian Holstein-Friesian Associa-
tion, Albion Hotel, on February 7th,
at 2 p.m.

Dominion Sheep Breeders' Associa-
tion, Auditorium, 26 Queen street
west, February 7th. at 2 p ni ''he
directors will ntet at the Palmer
House at to a.n., February 7th.

The Directors of the )ominion
Swine Brteeders' Association, Palmer
louse. February Sth, at 7 30 p.m

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' As-
sociation, Auditorium, 26 Queen street
west, February 8th, at 2 p-111.

Shire Horse Association, at i o a.m.;
Clvdesdale Association. at 2 p.m., and
the Canadian H orse Breeders' Asso.
ciation, at 7.30 p.tmî., February 9th, at
the Albion Hotel.

Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
tion, Auditorium, 26 Queen street
west, February 9th, at 2 p.n. The
directors will meet at the Palmer
House at io a.m., February 9th.

I)jrectors of the Provincial Wnter
Show, at the Palmer House, February
Ioth, at Io a.m.

The annual meeting of the Ayrshire
Breeders' Association will take place
at Montreal on February I5th.

MANITOBA DAIRY MEETINGS.

The thirteenth annual meeting of
the Manitoba Dairy Association will
be held at Winnipeg on February 9 th.
A good programme is being prepared,
and the outlook for a good meeting is
good. On February 7th there will be
a joint meeting of the Dairy and Stock
breeders' Association, for which a very
choice programme is being prepared.

FR EE WE GIVElo 1iîýàétlg » d.. si

thi.4 ai, a r.i r ,. l. I q. îiij'r i 1if.1.îu.i t'o. A

FOR 09E i . . ... tr tas ,ît dgm.

AY'S WORK t ¼ " "'. ",' " 'h 'r

LEVER BJTTON CO.. ToRONTo, ONT. >>> )'

3nde lu Tin Vostit
61.15 delivered Iy Mail.
SI.25 deliercd by expre,'

Wtth Copper ResirvOtr
Cogit

51.40 delivered by mail.
S1 50 delivered bv express

Evans' Eiectric Sprayer

Bug Exterminator <eatented,
The Workman's Friend and the insect's Enemy

Invaluiallefor killing bugs, worns, fungus. etc. For saving your fruit,
plants, flowcrs and ensuring a bountiful crop. For spraying and disinfect.

ing liens. cows, sheep, hogs and cattle and their houses, and for disinfecting
houses ani outbuildings and warding off disease. Wili double your crop o

potatoes and increase your revenue in every department of the farm, garden and orchard.
Every Sprayer guarantced.

ROBERT EVANS & CO.
SEED MCRCHANTS

HAMILTON, ONT.
Sole Proprietors for Canada. AGENTS WANTED.

From S2 to $5 per day can be made selling the Electric Sprayer.

BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS!

Tho Improved
DOUBLE LEVER and
ROLLER-BEARING

It dots not require a " ciank" to work the
Inmproved "QUEEN" CHURN. The
eatiest working Churn ever offered to the
trade. A child can work il.

'atent affliedfor.

For particulars, address

The LONDON and PETROLEA
BARREL COMPANY

LONDON, - • ONT.
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Oxford
Hrd
of
Poland
Chinas

Choice stock et elther
ses and alIl ires, from
a umonths up. Dred grrtu
the best sirain.. known
to the breider,.

Writo for pices.

W. & H. JONES
Nt. Elgin, Ont

The
Home
of
the
Wlnners

0 O. .' ASER & SON, Fl.lows. 0&t., registered
I a Duý.Jersey swine, bred. and for sale.

TAMWORTH SWINE. For Sale
Boirs fit for

seryice. Sows in pig; also bred to order. Large quan.
ity ofrounsg pigs. Address, JOHN BELL, Clydes.

da OFarm, Amber P.O. Agincourt Station,G.T.R.
andC.P.R.

R. H. Harding,
Breeder and Importer of Dorset Horn

Sbeep and Chester White Swsne

THORNDALE, ONT.
Anyone in want of a young

boar fitfor service.or a)young
ýsw for mating, sould writetu me before ordering else.
where, as I have quite a few
left at right prices

TYE'OF Oak Lodge Herd o'

OS .. Large Yorkshire,-
The Largest Herd of Pure.Bred. Yorkshires

In America.

Tbas berd has won the best prizet offered for the
breed dur.ng the lat ten years. Only one breed
kept, but the choicest of its kind. Three im.

ted stock boars and several sows that have nil
n winners at dhe largest shows mn England, also

winners at promninent Canadian and United States
sm. Pigs of ail ages for sale.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Btsrford. Ont

JOS. CAIRNS, Camiachie, ont.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Chester Vhite

Stock on hand for sale at ail times of ail ages, and
at richt prices.

NOVEMBER OFFERING
4 choiceyoung Berk,&hre

BEanrs about 8 moqtbs oid.
lu Sows sane age. Alto

fine lot of young p!gs cwo
membs .ld ready te sbip.

3 Extra good Southdown
Ram Lambi and ore pair of Aged Ewes to part witb.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. CannIng P.O.. Ont.

TAMORTH AD
CIESTER WITE DUAI1

Fit for hervice
SOWS ready to

breed, and a chalco
lot of FALL PIG3
now ready to ship,
at rock-bottom
Prces,from thesweep.
stakce berd a. Toroolr
Montrea, London and
Ottawa Eaxhibitions, 189T. We pay taxpress
ChargeS to your station, and guarantee safe
arrival o all stock shipped. Pairs Surnished not abin.

Drop a tard befora buylng elsewhero.

I. GEORGE & SON
Crampton, Ont.

CHESTER WHITES.
I bave on band forty head of pigs from two weecks

Lo four monti, both sexes, pairs net akn, from as-
ported and home-bred stock.

J. H. CH AL. Calton Ont.

C. ML SIMMONS, - IVAN, ONT
Breeder of Shorthorns and Isorkahires.

Fa, m 7 miles from lîderton Stn. G.T R. Stock of
aU kinds for sale. Prices and quality str to please.

Large English Berkshires
I have n share of sonie of the best. I keep then for

breeding more than for show.
Prictmi accordling te Qmîsli,.

Alto S. L. Wyandotteç, S. G. Doskiigs, P. Cochins,
il. M inorcai, S. Ilamburgi. Eggrs In seanuon, St
por settling.

Gto. Tisoniasoit, Briglat, Ont.
Sunniyidc Farm, . miles from Itriebt Station. G.T.R.

COLDSPRING HERD

TAMWORTHS.
A number of fine y ung sows in pig, some Brant.

ruid (L a er. h.,I *e itember ;di (a.. Ier5 pg 1
b,,mh sexes. A fine litier from lleauty I an ready lu
ship. Orders booked for spring pigs. Prices easy.

NORMAN BLAIN,
Coldspring Farm. St. Oeorge.

NORTH BRUCE HERD
-0O-

Large White Yorkshires
Boars fit for service

and young stock of
both sexes from eight
weeks to six months
old for sale. Orders
booked for Sprin Pigs
at eight week oad.

WM. HOW , - North Bruco, Ont.

Bursley Stock Farm.

A.J.C.C. JERSEYS
St. Larnbert Blood.

Registered Stock, ail ages, including sorne excellent
chosce, Young Bulis railde for service. Alts sorne
choice Grade Milkrs an efers heap. Als o

Largo limprved
'rorkshires

Six Young Boars
ready for Service
cheap.

3ome Choice Young BIret ding Sows. Also Young
Stock, nt ighit prices.

SILLS SHAVER & SON.
Winchester Springs, Ont.

In my terd tbere is such blood a. BARON LEE,
DORSET CHIEPTAIN and WINDSOR
SUPREME and other noted arains. Choice stock
for sale at reasunable prices. \Vrite for particulars.

GEORGE N. HARRIS
LYNDEN. ONT.

Hermanville Tamworths

PIGS
Ready to wean.

i PIg. 810.00
2 Fas, 818.00
3 Figa, 025.00
Cross-breds

Hasif-prioe

Orders booked and
filled as received.

Yorksbires
Duroc-Jerseys
Cross-breds

Every now in the herd bas
either been a winner, pro.
duced a winner by a vin.
ner, or out of a winner.
No other herd with such a
record. Lisiers come in Aptil,
May and June. Orders now
received. Address
Farm). HERMIANVIL
FARMI, P.E.I., Cani.

Lairs- En1aurlIii BerisisIres.
Yoiung bors for sers ice.

\oung sowc in farrow.
\'-.uusg pigs f(on two 3
mtonihi up. Fromi firt.
clus show itock. Prices
right. Write for particu.
ars. Mension FARMiNG.

0. IL WIOKEIC, CheUsterfloid. ont.

Alva Farm GUERNSEYS

Awarded frst prize at Montreai for BREEDERS
YOUNG HERD. Young animais of MEi? for sale.
edie rd particulas te parties wishing to pur.

SUD. UYFISHER, KnowltossQue.

W. D. FLATT
HAMILTON P.O. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE

.... OFFERS FOR SALE....

T EN Choice Sborthorn Buls. fron sx to twelve
months; twenty.five C:ows and 14eifers serveo by

Imported bull, Golden Fume -26056=; alto Large
Yerkshires of choicest breeding and quality from Irm.
ported and Canadian-bred stock of Truc Bacon Type.

Catalogue sent an application. Visitors met at
G.T.R. or C.P.R. if notified.

... FOR SALE...

8SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
From 10 te 18 months old. 1 IIULL 2 years old,
bred by O. & W. B. Watt, Salem. Aiso a numober f

COWS AND HEIFERS
DAVID MILNE, - - - Ethel. Ont.

Two Prize -Winning Sows
FOR SALE.

Seven months-old. Both in farrow te Our stock
boar, " Royal Farst," winner of first prize at the
Royal Show m 189 in a large clas. Also young
stock of both sexes.

A. ELLIOTT & SON,
GALT, OFT

Sum er Bll rd of Yorkshr logs-Large egtE ng h Typ-Amongd them bnUU a U6 heundfeaedprize.winning bossr "' LOOK ME OVER
- 202-acknowledged te be as good as any il not the best c' his kind on the continent of America to-day. Alto
" ROYAL DU CH ESS," a frirst.'e sOw at the Royal Show, Bir.mingbam, England, in 1898, together witb
a choice lot of other sows, young rs fit for service and pigs cight weeks oid, single or mn pairs not akin.
Alsochoice yog sows bred to ILook Me Over." We sbip te order, prepay express charges, guarantce
stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Millgrove
Telephone and Post Office
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Cash Prizes
$60.00 CASH

will bc given to an) one sending us not less
than ioo new subscribers at $1 each.

$45.00 CASH
màil be given tu any une sending us not less
than 90 new subscribers at $i cach.

$40.00 CASH
will be given to nny one sending us not les
than SO new subscribers at Si each.

$35.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us not less
than 70 new subscribers ai Si each.

$30.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us not less
than 6o new subscribers at Si each.

$25.00 CASH
will he givei to any one sending us not less
than 50 new subbcribers at $t each.

$20.00 CASH
will be given to any on-: sending us not less
than 40 news subscribers at $i each.

$15.00 CASH
wi!l be tent to any one sending us not less than
3o new subscribers at St each.

$10.00 CASH
will be given to any one sending us 25 new
subscribers at $ cach.

IN ADDITION TO ALL OTHER
CASH: PRIZES

will be divided between the persons sending
us the two largest lists of new subscribers prior
to ist June, 1899, as follows:

$20.00 CASH
to the person sending us the largest list, and

$15.00 CASH
to the person sending us the second largest list.
If the two largest lists are equal, the $35 prize
will be equally divided betwecn the persons
sending them in.

" The laborer is worthy of his
hire," and no une who attempts to obtain a
prize will go unrewarded, so long as he suc.
ceeds in obtaining subscriptions, no matter
how small the number may be.

Those competing for cash prizes who do nit
obtain a sufficient number of new subscrip.
tions to entit!e them ta the prize for which
they are competing, or to any cash prize, may
select any other premiutn to which the number
of subscriptions sent in will entitle them; (,
if thy prefer it, we will pay them at the rate
of 40 cents for cach new yearly subscription
they, have sent to us. You stand a good
chance to win one of the spectai cash
prizes for the largest list, although .you may
not obtain a sufficient number of narnes to en.
title you to the prize for which you competc,
as the special prize, will be awarded for the
largest and second largest lists, though they
nay contain only a small proportion of the
names required to secure one of the regular
prizes.

A Special Number te Every
Subscriber. Every man who subscribes
for one year will receive one of our Magnificent
Special Numbers, which is casily worth 5oc.

Five New Trial Subscriptions
Count as one new yearly subscription in nny
competition for cither cash prizes or prenimms.

Sample Copies and Premium
Lists free. Address

Toronto, Canada.

Th,"Daisy "
Barrel Churn, 1899

ANGLING STEEL STAND
I3ICYCLE BALL BEARINGS

PATENT LEVER
CHURNING IADE SO EASY YOU READ
YOUR BOOK WHILE YOU CHURN...

M.nufactured only by

THE WORTMAN &WARD M G 00
LONDON. ONT.

Eastein ltranch: M .\cGiL. ST.. MONTR EAL.

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

TULE

Best Job
invariably goes to the one witb best brain-one who
bas educaion. arcnat trainng. Yhyenot qualify for
one uf the best p aces going ? Vou have the chance.
The

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO
opens the door to success for many >vung MAen and
Women each ycar. ft offers splendid equiptocol,
thoraugb work, a strong staff and izood resupt,.

Vou may enter at any time. Write for pos us.
W. H. SGAWPripal.

Vonge and Gerrard Su., Toatomsro.

STRATFORD.

entrai

STRATFORD. ONT..
Don't Wait for something go turn up, gel a

business education and turn soetnehing up. Active,
educated and well-trained young men and women arc
uanted everywhere. W'e admit students at any time.
write for circulars.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

HAMILTON

CANADA mJ

HAMILTON
For nearly 40 years this College bas been a leader in

Comercial and Shorthand training In this country,
and it i the leader to-day. Write or prospectus to

R. E. GALLAHER, Principal.

Patchall
HE Twenictb Century ender bds Zo asdbye

the needie and tbread. %Velcomed 
try thousands

of women and praised by men. No more dirt in
your home (rom mending bags. PATCHALL mends
gran bags, bindercanvas, and all kindsoflcloth. It as
a great saver for the farmer. Straw passinz tbrough•
small holes, winding on the rollers of the self.binding
harvester breeds evil. A small piece of canvas and a
litte PATCHALL saves time and money. A great
success in gzrain warebouses wberever tried. Thotu.
ands of bags are ow patcbed by PATCHALL
Eigbt patches, two inches square, cost a cent. if you
cannot obtain it from your hardware dealer, send
25 centa. and we will mail a can to your address
prepaid. Manufactured by

Doinestic Specialty Co.,
Hamnton, Ont.

THE WATERLOO
....FOOD BOILER

Used chiefly by Farmers, Stock Feeders

and Butchers for

COOKING FEED FOR STOCK AND
... T e ,,,, :POULTRY,

········. For BOILING SAP,
SCALDING HOGS,
Etc., Etc. .

The Most Economical on Fuel and the Most Convenient for all-
round purposes of any Cooker in the Market

IT PAYS TO BOIL FEED for STOCK, HOGS and POULTRY

Built in 4O, 90 and 125 Gallon Sizos. Write for Circulars and Prices

WATERLOO MANUFACTURINO 0., Limited
WATERLOO, ONT.
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FARMING

S I..USTSATUfl uZXLY JouaNAi, DaVOTaD To

AIgtNo AND THa FARMXa's NTEIRxsTs.

Publihbod vey Tuesday by

THE BRYANT PRESS,

4446 RcsUOND STaar Wxsw, ToxouTo, CAna.

Sab.aiptions ln Canada and the United States,
Si o pur yea:. tn advance; six snonths.o cents thrte
months s5 omis. tn alt countries in the Postal Un11on,
$.50 a year ln advance.

The date opposte the nante on the Address Label
iaes. the atine ta which a suscitin I sd,

and thechsanging of thse date is srfcetacnweg
ment of the payment of a subscription. Vhen tL.-
change la Dot made promiptly notify us. In ordering
change of addres, bc sure to give the oid address asweu as the new.

FansNio will be tent ta aIl subscribers until
notice by post card or letter to discontinue la recelved
and all armears are pald up. Reurnlng a paper is
not a notice ta discontinue. Ail arrears mnust be

pd op bofore a name can bc taken front oar Uit.
rAU etances should be made by P.O. noney order,

empres money order, or registered letter. Sending
mony in an unregisteed leter is unafoe, and will bc
a the sender' risk.

Advetislng rates furnished on application.
Al communications shoald be addressed to

'Fanuino. 44-40 Riebro-nd Street West, Toronto,

Represruative for 'Dreat Britain and Ireland. W.
W. CgarfAN. rtahlan House, Arundel St.S Strand,
LONoN, ENo.

EARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office ai FARaING,

44 and 46 Richmond street west,
Toronto, Jan. 301h, 1899.

One of the evidences of good times is to be
seen in the remaakable prosperity in stocks,
and securities of all kinds havi. resulted in big
gains on both sides of the Atlantic. Many
stocks have been influied tu the bursting
point, and it is thnght that capitalists will
seek fresh fitlJs for speculation. There bas
been a vast improvement in mercantile circlcs
ai Mantreal during the weck.

Whoat.

Though the statistical position of wheat
shows no material change, there was a firmer
feeling ail round during the weck. 'lie /ra/c
Rutetin'e spectal Lndun cable of January
z6 reports the wheat market firmer and
higher. Stocks there are light and the mar.
ket qui:kly resp înds ta an) tling of a bullsh
nature. On ihe Biltic more ac.ive business
bas been dune, floating cargoes bting 63.
hicher. The Ch;cago market bas been ex.
cite: ail week, and on Thur.day values ad.
vanced 4 to 4c. This excitement is due to
the speculative clenent which seems ta be
taking a hand in the situation. It is gencrally
believed that c.pitalists who have made all
they can out of stocks and securities and have
pienty of money will take a hand in the wheat
ing. If they do it will likecly result in a
boom similar to that of a ycar ago. Wheat
at present prices is considered to be good
value, notwitîhsanding the ftact that only S
montis of the present creai ycar remains and
the bulk of the crop is to be markcted yet.
The next few weeks will show pretty well
how matters stand. The excitement in the
market is not al in Chicago. S.me Montreal
dealers are excited over Mianitoba wheat. At
Daluth the market is greatly excited and
dealers believe prices must go higher. There
is a general feeling that there are others oper.
ating besides the regIlar buyers, wbich sees
to be the main cause of the excitement.

There bas been a good demand at the mar.
rets hire during the week, but the supply

bas been light, farmers preferring to hold
their wheat a while longer. Quotations are
70 to 72r. for red and white west ; 69 to 70c.
for goose, rnd 83 ta 85c. for No. 2 Manitoba
bard and Szc. for No. i Northern Toronto.
On the local market red and white brings

from 74 10 75c. ; spring file, 7: c., and
goose, 71,c.

Oats and Barley

7he London miaket for oats is slow, owing
to large Rustian supplies. A'. MOntreal 3234
to 33c. iN q'tnted for Nu. 2 white in car lots,
and 32:, fur N. 3. The maiket here is fium.
er at 292. to 293ýC. wtst. They are quoted
nt 33 tu 33,4C. utn the local maiket.

No. i mttiing barley at Montreal is quoted
nt 55 to 56c. in car lots in store. The barley
market here is easier at 46 to 47c. west. It
brings froum 49J tu 5oc. un the local market.

Poas and Corn.

The London market for peas is firmer and
prices are 61. p.r qaartrr in advance. The

Montiral mu:ket is steady at 71 to 72c. in
store and 65J to 66c. in the west. The
market here is firmer at 66 ta 66ie. west.

The corn market il firmer because of the
advance in wheat. The quotations at Mont.
real are 46 tu 47c. for Nu. 2 American mixed.
Canadian yelluw is quoted here ai 37c. west
and No. 2 Ametican at 47c.

Bran and Shorts.

At Montreal Ontario bran is quoted at
$14-50 to $15. Manitoba bran at $14.50 and
shortsat 85.5o ta $16. City milîs here sell
bran ai $14 and shorts at $t5 in car lots f.o.b.
Toronto.

Clover and Timothy Seeds.

The Montreal market is steady. Americar.
timothy seed is quoted at $1.25 to $r.io in
store; red clovtr at $4 25 to $5 ; alsike ai
$4 to $5 as ta quality. OQ the it cil mauket
here red clover is quoted at 53.50 to $4 ;
white clover $6 ta Z9 ; alsike $3 tu $4.20 as
to qu.dity, and timothy at ei.25 t $1.35.

Eggs and Poultry.

The London and Liverpool egg markets are
quiet and holders are more anxious to realize
owing to large :upplies. The Montreal mar.
ket bas been fairly steady. Pickled stock is
q,oted at froma 14 tu 16c.; No. 1 candled at
16 to 17c. , ard new l idi u! 25 10 28c.; with
single cases higher. Strictly new laid eggs
are scarce. New laid are an good demand
here at o to 22c., and ield ficsh ai 16 ta Se.
On the loczl market new laid are quoted from
25 ta 30e.

Choice fteth killed turkeys are in good de.
mand at Montreal, and bring from o to
ro.3c. Other qualhty brings [rom S to 9c.;
cht ice chickens aie quoted at 8 to 9c.; ducks
at 7 to Sic.; atnd geese at 6 to 63c. The
narket here is quiet though receipts are not

large. Tturkeys are quoted at 9 to Io:.;
gecse ait 6 tio 6c. per lb.; chickens at 25 to
6oc.; and ducks at 40 to 75c. per pair.
Values un the local market are about Io per
cent higher.

Potatoes.

'Ihe Montreal Market i; a little easter with,
car lots quoted at about 55c. per bag. Pota.
tots here are quoted at 6oc. in car lots, and.
70e. Out Of store. On the local farmers' mar-
ket tley bring froua 65 to 75c. per bag.

Fruit.

There is a bet ter feeling in Montrcal apple
market, and prices are $2.50 to e4 per barrel.
On the local market itre apples are quoted at
S1.50 (0 $2.50 pet barrel.

May and Straw.

A fairly good business is being donc at
Montreal in hay for export, and quite a lot of
clover has been sold at counsty points at $3.25
to $3.50 f.o.b. Vessels going fr m St. John
and other points have some difficulty in get-
ting freight, which should afford shippers of
hay a good chance to get better rates. At
Montreal car lots of clover are quoted at $4
to $4.5o on track ; clover, mixed, at $4,75 to
85.25, and No. i Timotby, which is scarce,
ai $6.50 to &7.50. Qaite a lot of Cinadian
hay is going to the Usited States chiefi f[rom

Quebec. The market for baled bay is quiet
iere at $7 to $7.5o for cars on track.
lBaled slraw is dull at 84.50 1o $5 for cais on
track. On the local market tinithy brings
from to $9.5o and clover $5 to $7 per ton.

Cheese.
The. London market is reported barely

steady, but prices are no lower. Stocks in
relailers' hands are very light and any move-
ment to replcnish stocks would ie followed
by a rise in values. The Montreal market is
quiet, but no ont seems able to buy at the
reduced figures of a week ago. Quotations
ate to:. to Io .c. for fnest Wemtens and 94
to oc. for finest Easterns. The exports of
chete.e from Canada and the United Statei,
[rom May ist, 1898, 1o Jan. 26th show a
udecrease of 533,656 boxes as comlIpared with
the sanie peraud of 1897.

Butter.
The Trade Bul/ei's London cable of

January 26th reads thus: "There has been
an improved dt.mand since my last cable, and
prices have advanced 2s. per car., but,
owing to large arrivals of Australian butter,
there il a somewhat sr :ttled feeling at the
tise. Finest Cana nan creamery, 96s. to
985" A better feeling is repouted at Mon.
treal in keeping with the cable advance, and
a better export demand prevails. Choice
creanery is quoted there at g to z9c., with
one sale reported at 2oc. Good to fine is
quoted at 18 to î8t4c., and fair alt 16 Io 17c.
There is a good demand there for western
dairy, which is quoled at 14 to 15c. The
butter exports from Canada and the United
States froùm May ist, 1898, ta January 26th
show a decreae of 11,531 packages. Cream-
ery is steady here at 20 to 2ic. for prints, and
19 to 20:. fOr packed. There is a good de.
nmand for choice dairy at 15 to î6c. for prints.
and 13 to 5c. for cho:ce tubs. Pound prmts-
on the local market bring from 16 to 20c., and
large roils 13 to 14c.

Cattle.

The leading American narkets have te.
mained steady for prime lcavy finished cat le.
There bas been a fair demand at E-tst Buffalo
and ufferings have been faken. Receipts at
this matket on Friday were light. The quai-
ity of the fat cattle was fair. Trade was ae
tive and everything in the fat cattle class
sold early at advanced prices over those earler
in the week.

ExPort Ca/lle.-The demand for these is
good with choice heavy exporters selling ai
54.50 to $4.75, and light ones at $4.30 to
$4.50 per cwt. Choice leavy bulis of good
qua3lty brmug from $3.60 to $4.o>, and light.
to medium $3.371 to 83.50 per cwt.
Bulchers'Cattle.--Choicc picked lots of these,

equal in quaiity ta the best exporters, and
weighing from 1050 1 1150 lbs. cach, bring
from $3.95 to $4.20, good t0 medium $3.35
to 83.85, and common ta inferior $2.60 to
$3.15 p:r Cwt.

Sockers andPeeders.-Trade in stockerswas
brisk,with prices almost 1oc. per cw. higher,
selling all the woy from $3.25 to $1.40 for'
infrtior to medium, and $3.60 to $37o'fosr
choice lots. Stock heifers and bulîs bring
from $2.25 1o $2.6o per cwt. Ileavy feeders,
weighing about i,oo lbs. each, bring from
$3.60 to $3-80 per cvçt., and are in good de.
mand.

Calves.-There bas been a sufficient supply
of these at Buffalo, where prices are a little
casier. Few calves are being offered hltre
and puces are unchanged at $3 to $6 each,with $5 per cwt. for choice qualty .

M/ich cow.-The general run of these bring
from $25 to $45 each, with $50 for thè best.

sheep and iamba.
The Buff'.lo market was slow ail week with

a steadier feeling at the end, when receipts
were pretty weil cleared up. 0.1 ibis market
on Fraday ewes sold at $3 to $3.-5, and bucks
at $2.50 to $2.75 per ct. P'uices for year.
ling lambs were a shade easier at $4.25 to
$4 35 pet cwt. with souma unsold at the clae.
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mous.

The market *a, lower last week for choice
bacon hngs and supplies were light. The be.t
selections, weiching Irom 160 tO 200 lbs., saol
at 14.25 to $4 .3 j per cwt. off cars,unled and
unwaterei. Lignt hogs Irought fromn $4 to
$4.a0 and t:ck f.is of all kindi $3 75 per
cwt. At .ilonreal pac-cers are psuus.g .about
$4.25 for g )d mixe! 1t1, and $4.35 pr c&t,
for nce Isght bacon hog. A %t.as itr fecling
is repnrted in the Lind ), England, matket
for bacon, with a better i. mand. Ihe kdclhne
of ls. a werk ago has cau.ted more bu-iness to
be done. Canadiin lean bides ire quosted at
6;. tu 38.. and stout and fat sides at 32. tu

lh " Queen" Churn.-%%. lake the
following deciption of this churn (rom the
circul tra of the manufactures. "It is easy to
operate, as it is filled vith roter beasings.
There aie no cranks ta turn. By a simple
device the iantel is secur:ed to the frane,
resting on rnlier heauings and the churn re.
vulves with the slighteit touch of the operator.
It does not get sui of order, a, in i s cnn.truc.
tion the acme of .implicity anJ durability has
been reached. The trame is ti unted on
wheel., thus allowing the churt, white in the
frame, o t>e easily mi.ved arnwhere. It is
well maade, well painted at:d is an otnantent ta
any home. It is cheap and durable. Witt
lait a lifetime. It has been thoroughly tried
and tested hy expert butter makers wtho find
that a chusning can le done in one-half the
time il takes with ordin:wy churns and a niuch
higher grade of butter is produce.d." Write
to The Lndon and Petroiea Bîrrel Co,
Landon, tint., for fut. pasticulars. Sec
advertisement on page 4oS.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS AGRICUL-
TURAL ASSOCIATION.

The Eitern Townships' Agricul.
tural Association held ils annual meet-
ing rerently at Sherbrooke, Que. The
annual report, as read by tie secre.
tary, showed tihat the pdst year mas the
most succesdul in the hitory of the
Association. The actual receii ti were
$18,897.8r, an increase of $z,tai.64
over the prcvious $car.

EASTERN POULTRY SHOW.

The firth annual exhibition of the
Eastern Ontario Poultry and Pet Stock
Association took place at Brockville,
Ont., last week. Tne number of birds
shown was the Iargest irn the hiàtory of
the association, there btinq upwards of
i,soo on exhibition. The principal
poultty breeders in E istern Onario,
as well as some (rom Toronto, wt-re
on hand with their best stock. Mr.
Sharp, Butterfield, acted as judge.
During the sho* Prof. Robestsson de.
livered an address on raising poultry
forthe British market.

The Machines That Made
America Famous

Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

Everythiug that beur-
the name DEERING

is up-to-date.
That is why our competitors claim
their machines as good as the Oedlg.

Desduib Twine
Smooth and Strong
Even and Long.

Pmemament Baan Bse:
LONDONe ONT

THE OZOR STEEL, SECRET TEIPER, CROSS-CUT SA
JakE pleastre in off-ring ta the public à Saw mufactured of the snef gtalSt ofse And a seuW huich toogbens and t fines tbe stel. givs a koenor cutt'ng ege Md beade it eha"

known. A saw to cul fast '"ust hold a keen cetting .dg.. This ecet pocessa epOe
and usd only by ourtelfte. Tnee saws are elliplic gr.eni th. back, tequiring le2 sa thsi a»y Sa«a n
made, peact temper irom tonth to bâcle. Nuw, 0 i*k yon, *Ian yo go su bey a Saw ok fa the Nam
Là,. Raion SiTga., '>ucnxT TaMIosa Sic. ai 1 ame told "ha -cma ethsi » dou sui aigo m
m-rchaat ta let you take the batb hoime. and try t1k .a, and keep the ose pm lihe bot. Svtoeel W
loger a guaantot of quality, as some at the poormet tWet mo ia a r b,ed ùv-, s. We bavet h

boy a Sac far ans dollar lois, ad laose aeto pin laabor. Vuer Mr met hold a ons *de se a
larae de s wrk 'lm--oa of thon Saw are4n

pdl to a United Staets and sld at a igier p.
&~~~d LMh& h ba Amerkaa Sawas,

Maple Leaf Saw Set

Diessmi.-ice the St ou the pont df saith ms hown a th. ab ou ia se 0 Marr a '
with a taok hammor. lf you esquire amost, ie the tooth with moe haeel. If ,ou il.. dfr.uhasyosea

ote mah. a mseo. S sure a mdot mari . ta bard a 66.c, oud k vu eIlh. harod MW.

Manufactured omly by S UZEl & »IETEI e QUIt, Ot

WHEN WRITINO TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE
MENTION FARMiNO

TH E HARROW m' O°ETHE WORK
tundreds of Farmera can add their Unwritten Testimn.y

LaT Il, coui. Il. CNATRAX Towsui.
T. .. Riset t. -We t4 ttnder.ieetd faimaers inet on th* fort uf Samet Wa16. Let à&. Cm. IL

Tonshipnf Chatham, to tet sihe w,. klrg of diffemit Ih Hatrowt vi hrd eloy, unplowed ou ste"a
that Mt. Wadtare lried ,o ptow ad otild tnt ple fai ith eler thre ras:r or mn.farrovw saw. We had a
different m.kes or Di-k Htr,ow t: the fiekt- 1 he Asretican (Det<. or Windsok the lPIeury, the Nos a, ai
the T. E Hi.ei. o, Pit.ntt. We foutsilhe Miseil P.ett diî mboro wutwe sg of" over thn ay of the
othero. aig tur Imet 'ice - er with %hi% unachie e miade a clean cet se ince d es bie' twce oeur
withanyn theoshersdidt. t tut ole thi-do' she saus,ce as no %se Went.id ot be.ew tis d tvu m
seen le. We would rot l.sy ami orth ismbser h*ts. s aflel ouelng the llu*ell. P a-o t o.h. iltioff 1. L
tiolwela ex irtve Chaisha a ' .Wnhip J mes niatin, Atboks4 »Ms, W. J. Ost., Soisuo Waas U, -
Latiesr, W. J. Rollines.

un. DAVIS AND Ni. WALLACE £ACH BOUNGT A NARROW APTER TE TRIAL.

Manutacturcd by T. E. BISSELL, Fergus, Ont.



Your Cattle
need careful attention in order to bring you good returns.
The moots tbey cat should be welI sliced and pulped. The

THE

r HARRIS
Roller
and
Balil-

Bearing

R PULPERS
are the beit
machines
made for

j{ - E this purpose;
Athey go so

esily and
will do the

-. - work so
speedily 1

MASSEY-HARRIS CO.,
1UMITED

TORONTO

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS . . .

Ia acopted w1tbout dispute
bl &Il ot1io makora

OGAN ron N 8 rm 25 upward

On Rauonable or eim toz *U Agents
Manufactories : GUELPH, Ont.

TU BEL ORM H AlO., LIlMITE»

You Can't
Kake a

Kistake
If You- Buy this Grinder.

It is made by
8. VESSOT ar CO.,

Price and er:s ar rigt. JolIette PiQ.



PLOUG HS
Our Ploughs

las lngs: draw bh.s.work easiest.
Thtv liave ben bt'>re the pubbel.c tflo

thirty y ears--uni .gialld. F .» h u. tj inds

the samie ex. 'ine-, in detadI. unb-l m Il

itlproveileits as mlloney ad br:ns can 

OUR GANGS haie the sam d:istm.:h

mng feature, and ail ari- oi the best mlatenail and

lab)or. Ilemnents winhai are each and every one caretuiLy put teter, down to th e sallet detail

OUR STEEL.....
...LAND ROLLERS

Solid Steel lIeads. A trenendous innovation. Ex.

pensive for us, the sanie price to you. No bolts or
rivets to work loose ; no stones to raite and frighten
the horses . no dirt and wet to rust out the drum.

OUR PNEUIIATIC
ENSILAGE AND

STRAW CUTTERS
The only su esful machines oe the kind in tih market 1 .nurn:uu sum, t :niney spcnt in perfecting Unlinited

apa4 :V. one verdict fromt a . The O ly Machine for Me !" We cannot imiipre,, on intending

pturha,'rs o m hee machines too stro:ng:> tlt n. csbt1 of lîacg: tit e erders early It cusis no more, and saves the

p.s': '':ty of disappom ent-, uwtg ti the heavy demliand later on mn the seasn.

1l i:np i )rds, :iS mgle in )> uihle'

R-w. lira. lia:rrws- N:s Toth-

RuI.:er and >ri l'ii n... ! '

ha:rr, o' aiu kmd Y
(ur p!ou.:h repja r' haw

SWilK(inson
PLOUGH CO., um

cast run he~u:n They last twice- as

long, an I co'st onlyi a trifle moirre. -

hIt ih py yo<u toi maket yoiur j

a.l'giete t3yu


